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lACHINERY HALL-WORLD'S FAIR.

Machinery naIl, of which Peabody & Stearns of
Boston, are the architects, has been pronounced by
many architect econcl ouly to the Admiuistration
Buildin'" in the maguificence of its appearance.
This buildiug measures S50x500 feet, and with the
maclJinery annex and power house, cost about
$1,200,000. It is located at the extreme south end
of the park, midway between the shore of Lake
Michigan and the west line of the park. It is just
south of the Administration Bnilding, and west and
aeross a lagoon from the Agricultural Building.
The building is Epanned by three arched trusses,
and the iUlerior presents the appearance of three
railroad train-hou es side by side, surrounded on
all the four sides by a gallery 50 feet wide The
trusses are built separately, so that they can be
taken down and sold for u e as railroad train-

houses. In each of the long naves there is an ele
vated traveling crane running from end to end of
the building for the purpose of moving machinery.
These platforms are built so that visitors may view
from them the exhibits beneath. The power from
this building is supplied from a power-house ad
joining the south side of the building.

---------
The Greatest Tribute to Civilization.

Discounted by its many visible imperfections,
the Chicago Fair is to-day vastly the grandest
tribute to civilization ever presented in the world's
history. Its incompleteness is painfully impressed
upon the visitor in every department, but these
blemishes will gradually lessen with each day, and

a month hence there will be little to mar the most
imposing spectacle ever witnefscd by any people,
ancient or modern. It would well repay the
student of progress to come from any land, however
distant, simply to see the great composite city of
the world's grandeur presented on the Exposition
grounds, without entering any of the gigantic
temples crowded with the handiwork of every
clime, and the achievements of science. No such
realistic panorama of the world's architectural
magnificence has ever been given, or even ap
proached, in all the varied records of the past
ages. It has revived all the splendor of the an
cients and all the advancement of the present, in
one group that blends in sublimest lu~ter the most
exquisite attainment~ of manklnd.-[A. K. Me
Clm'e, in the Philadelphia Times.
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Electric :Heating.*

BY R. U. JEN,IUNS.

The extensive use of heat, in the economy and
. comfort of daily life, is seldom observed; and the
expense of, aucUabor incidental to the varied ap
plications, still less frequently estimated.

The importance of heat is readily perceived upon
reflection, but the exact estimation of its cost is a
matter of considerable difliculty in common prac
tice.

There are three distinct and available agents
for the generation of heat for domestic and indus
trial purposes, viz.: Coal, Gas and Electricity.

It has been stated by Tyuclall that he was able to
obtain- from the combustion of coal in, the best
range, a useful effect of 6 per cent and that the av
erage of domestic practice was 3 per cent.

The cOlubustion of gas gives a considerabie
higher _efficiency, but its use is uot at all commen
surate witll coal.

In the generation of heat from electricity, an ef
ficiency in the production of useful effect is realiz
ed vastly greater than either and with which they
can never possibly compete.

The perfection of conversion, the unvarying
quality, the case of precise estimation, and the abil
ity to absolutely localize and control the exhibition
of the heat of electricity, are unique and decisive
points of superiority.

Ethically the rheostat is an electric heater, and
has been the inspiration of many inventions in elec
tric heating, but the invention of nnmerous electric
heateTs, as such, has resulted in theiT being set
apart as a distinct type of electrical apparatus.
-While the fundamental pTinciple of this conversion
was understood, the early apparatus for the eon
veTsion, exhibition, and utilization of the heat, in
the production of useful effect, was crude and in
eft1cient; the idea seeming to prevail that it was
only necessary to pass the current thToughaTesist
ance, and the full effect must be realized, the in
timately involved principles of radiation, condllc
tion, and convection having appaTently been omit
ted fTom consicleTation.

BoweveT, like this noble city ofwhich it has been
said, "A man who has never seen it may heal' the
Chicago man's description of it, and by the time he
can get to see it, it is all true"; so the electTic
heateT has advanced, through the labor of intelli
gent inventors, until it to-day meets fully all reas
onable demands, and is a commercially entity.

The first United States invention of record in
this field was made by G. B. Simpson in 1859. The
earliest authentic electric heating in this country,
so far as can be ascertained, was that done by Prof.
Moses G. Farmer, who states that he heated his
house, in the yeaI' ]867, with an electric heater on
the lines of a rheostat.

Some less noteworthy and abortive attempts were
made later by otheTs, but it is only within five years
that systematic attempts have been made to put
electric heating on a commercial basis with lilly de
gree of success. This delay is the fault of neither
the inventor, the capitalist, nor the electric heater,
but is the resnlt of conditions; for obviously, when
produced from batteries, electrical energy was too
expensiee to be used in the very li.mited quantities
called for by electric lighting, and entirely pro
hibitive as regards its use 101' heating; not, how
ever, on account of any inefficiency in the conver
sion int 0 heat, for the incandescent lamp of to-day
has an efllciency of 5 per cent, with a loss of 95 per
cent. and in the electric heater these figures are
practically reversed.

The introduction of the dynamo, with the conse
quent increase of the volume of current and ele
crease of cost, gave a powerful impetus; first to
lighting, then, as station capacities increased; to
the distribution of energy to motors, and finally,
heating.

Owners and managers of generating plants per
ceive that, if electric lighling and heating l\,j.'e on a
similar basis, the ontput is from forty to sixty
times as much for heating as for lighting; and that
thp, load line,when the energy is furnished to lights,
motors and heaters, will be much more uniform.

The heating of churches on Sunday would come
wben the lighting and motor load was very small.

It remains to determine the commercial status of
electric heating, whicb includes its operative ad
vantage and cost.

The-production of large volumes of electrical en
ergy from water power has resulted in a demand
for the electric heater in ntilization thereof. A
number of proposals have been received, from es
tablished power plants, to furnish energy at a
definite price under definite conditions; such were
the price and conditions, that electric heating was 
much cheaper than any otber method, and in every _
way beyond competition. _

It requires some time to assimilate the idea of
running two large generators for sixteen consecu
tive- bours to heat oue building simply, for the turn-

• Abstrnct o:E pltper read before the Ohicago Electl'ic Olub
iIlay 22d, 1893

ing on of electric lights in that building would be
merely an incident and would not appreciably in
crease the load; this, however, is precisely where
we are to-day when water power in abundance is
within ten or more miles.

It is Sought to pToduce heat only when needed,
and to apply it only and exactly where its useful
effect would be greatest. This Is the secret of tbe
present success of electric heating.

Ovens, the service hot water boiler, and some
other coutinuously operated apparatns are COIl
structed so that the temperature can be varied
tvlthin wiele limits, without the use of an -exterior
resistance.

In heating houses, offices and buildings gener
ally, the heat may be proportional to the necessi
ties, and admit of wide variation at pleasure.

One large city house, that has been heated since
the fall of last year, has a large primary heater in
the cold air duct where the displaced hot air fur
nace stood, and just below where the feeder pipes
branch off to the risers; this heater is controlled
by a switch close by.

Just within the register openings to the rooms
above are located smaller "reheaters," each con
trolled by a switch in the apartment. In the early
fall or late spring, when a gentle heat only is de
sired, the large primaTy heater is run; when more
heat is necessary, the "reheaters" are turned on.
Should heat be reqUired in moderate 'whether, in
only one apartment, it is instant,ly at hand without
affecting other rooms.

Sectional mdiators are constructed of the same
O"eneTal design as steam apparatus, togetheT with
~toves and portable heaters of every desirable Eize
and style; and the first cost of this heating ap
paratus is in general terms not more, and often
less, than ordinary apparatus doing similar work
in a much inferior manner; for there is no odor,
dust or gas, no coal pile, no ash-sifting, no attend
ance of account, but there is absolute control and
knowledge of exact cost.

A complete equipment for the kitchen, laundry
and butler's pantry is provided, with which all
the domestic operations may be conducted with
-perfect certainty and cleanliness, in less time and
with half tbe labor incidental to old methods.

Beef is roasted at the rate qf seven to seven and
one-half minutes to the pound, and the quality of
the work is only excelled by the ease of its per
fonnance. The heat, which is largely radiant, aud
of great illtens:ty, is produced evenly all around
the oven, the effect being so perfectly uniform that
it is not necessary to baste the meat, or to turn the
bread or cake while cooking.

Broiling is dift1cult under ordinary circumstances,
as an intense, clear fire is required, and care must
be used to avoid smoking the meat, as that gives
it a hitter fiavor; the electric broiler meets all
requisitions perfectly and easily, and steaks and
chops are cooked in the usual time to the delight
of connoisseurs. _

Tea and coffee pots, of all styles, making the
decoction from "the cold" in from six to ten min
utes, of perfect quality, steam cookers, stew pans,
spiders, etc., are provided to meetall demands.

The domestic supply of hot water is furnished
from the electrically heated copper service tank,
or a heater attacbed thereto. -

The first cost of this equipment is about the same
as that of the ordinary outfit.

As the laundry irons are not seton a stove, they
may be kept perfectly clean. The hea.t is an effec
tive so-called "live- heat," without the attendant
discomfort in a hot day of a highly heated stove.

A variety of apparatus for industrial -use is
shown, such as soldering irons, devices for brais
ing and solderiug, electrically-heated mufflers, and
smothing irons for tailors', dressmakers' and hat
ters' use, These are all simple, easily operated, and

- partake of the general advantages, and have indi
vidual'features of excellence. Electric tramcars are
heated equably and comfol'tably without difficulty.

The ultimate large development of electric heat-
o in 0' necessitates the production of vastly greater

m;;'ounts of electrical energy than have heretofore
been considered necessary; and it will be a growth,
steady and sure, CUlminating, in less time than
electric lighting has been before the public as a
commercial entity, in a gre:i.t ineluslry, second only
to the supplying of food.

It is now being adopted by many who are con
versant with its advantages, who can at once re
place the old contrivances with the new, and
must very shortly be adopted by the -many who,
doing a part of the labor incidental to the house
hold, seek to do it as easily, cleanly and economic
ally as possible, ancl by those who consider th~

welfare of dependents and that observance of
economy, which is both wise and honorable.

It was, in times past, faucet versus pump; it is
now switch versus coal-hod, and the triumph of the
switch is unquestionably at hand, for the introduc
tion of electric heating into houses, oft1ces, hotels,
hospitals and theaters is being accomplished on a
purely commercial basis.

Fire Risks in Electric Insulation.

By FmmERIcK A.. C. PERlUNE, D. Sc.

In spite of the best designed and best constructed
system of wiring, accidental crosses may be occa
sioned by decay in the insulation or by mechanical
occurrences which bring the two wires of the cir
cuit into contact, cutting out the lamps or motors
beyond the point in question and throwing the
whole power of the machine into 3i much dimin
ished resistance; a great rush of current follows,
and high heating is produced. Similar effects may
be produced by crosses with the wires from another
system in which the pressure is greater than that
for which the wiring has been calculated.

Now, to guard against the evil effect Of any such
great accidental increase of current it is found ad
visable to sacrifice some one portion of the circuit
in question and avoid the overh{'ating of wiTes in
the neighborhood of inflammable materiuls. For
this purpose, at all the branches in any circuit, as
well as at the point where the main wires enter the
building or leave the dynamo, small porcelain
boxes are placed containing terminul contacts for
the wires and making a break in the circuits which
enter and leave them; in this gap between the
contacts safty-fuses are introduced into the cir
cuit. These safety-fuses aTe short pieces of wire
made from some fnsible alloy capable of melting at
a temperature too low to set tire to any inflamma
ble material on which it may fall while melted.
Each fuse for any circuit is so proportioned that a
definite amount of current will melt it, and in
this manner a dangerous increase of current will
automatically break the circuit and stop its
flow.

Indeed, these little safety-fuses are the most im
portant element for protection against fire in auy
electric installation, aud the greatest, care must be
used in their location and proper maintenance.
Provided the wireman in his haste has not substi
tuted for them bits of copper or handy nails, the
installation which is properly "fused" may be con
sidered safe.

Any cause whatever of an increase of current
above the normal will make these ever watchful
little safeguards surrender their lives to the good
of the remainder of the circuit. To be sure they
are but mortal and have their almost human fail
ings, and they may persistently burn out if placed
ill an overheated room; they may not be quick
enongh to prevent some "sneak" current which
follows a minute break in the insulation from set
ting fire to a board along which it finds its
way to a neighboring gas pipe, but in the main
they are true monitors and their w'arning shonld be
heeded.

The "leaks," "crosses" and "sneak currents"
spoken of above are all fertile causes of electrical
fires, and are occasioned by defects in the insula
tion of the wires, which result in cnrrents passing
over resistances so great as to cause undue heat
ing. Either by the "crosses" seuding too great
currents over the wires properly proportioned for
their normal work or by the "leaks" sending
cnrrents of electricity over semi-conductives, snch
as damp woodwork, while the -"sneak currents"
are minute leaks which do not send a snfficiently
great amount of current astray to increase the
amount in the circuit sufl1ciently for blOWing out
safety-fuses.

While the safety-fuses are the reliance when
these accidents occur, yet in the normal and possi
ble circuit the fmes are never called upon to per
form their ofike. Insulation is the means of
prevention of all these dangers; insulation is the
great need in a safe installation; to the insulation
we must look to installiug our plant, and to the
maintenance of the insulation we should devote our
energies after the cIrcuit is in operation.

As modern plumbing, gas fitting, and steam pip
ing have revolted against concealed work, so the
first method which has been successfully adopted_
for safety running wires in buildings aud the
method which is always used in factories is to run
the wires in plain sight, and when porcelain or
other non-absorbent insulators are used in sup
portiug the wires t? keep them away from contact
with the snrroundmg woodwork or walls a very
hiO'h deO'ree of safety is obtained. There is the
si~gle objection to this method of constmction in
the power the electrified wires have of attracting
and retaining floating particles of dust or lint, such
as are often continually flying in the air of a manu
facturinO" establishment. I have seen wires in
such a "Place, which originally were hardly
more than a quarter of an inch in diameter, attract
cotton lint till they were more than an inch across,
having the appearance of some hairy caterpiller
creeping along the beams of the floor above, and I
have known such dust-laden wires to carry a
Ii mall fire in all directions till, before the original

aze could be extinguished, a half dozen other
!res had becn kindled and the building was
doomed to destTuction, Of course such an effect
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is only indirectly due to the electric installation,
but, had the danger been appreciated aud the wires
kept free from such attracted particles, the small
amount of labor necessary for the task would have
saved thousands of dollars.

In an oOke building or a house, however, these
unmasked wires interfere too much with the sur
roundiug decorations or wall fiuishings, for,
whenever the circuit is run, lights are needed in
many places .in the room, and the network neces
sary on tbe ceiling is apt to be very unsightly, es
peciaJly as it seems impossible to run and keep the
wires straight in all changes of temperature unless
they are supported througb their entire length, so
that the expense of endeavoring to produce a dec
orative picce of work in such a manner amounts to
as mucb as tbat necessai"y to do concealed work
safely.

At the present time the likelihood of defective
workmanship and mistakes is recognized much
more fully, and it is not attempted to build an in
flexible system into the walls of auy building, but
methods have been devised by whic11 it is possible
to withdraw defective wires and replace them with
out injury to' the walls or woodwork of the bnild
ing. Of course somethiug must be fixed in the
installation, but it is preferred at the present time
to fix the conduit conveying the wires rather
than the wires tbemselves L'r their insulation.

In old buildings where gas has already been in- .
stalleel and it is not deemed advisable to tear out
the walls for a system of conduits there has been
devised a Ileat molding having two ~rooves into
which the wires may be laid, where they are then
covereclby a cap rUJllling lengthwise of the molding,
and which, wheu completed, may be painted or
made to harmonize iu any other manner with the
neighboring decorations.

While this molding system of condnits is exten
sively employed in old .buildings and along wooden
walls snch as are found ill onr magnificent river
and. sound steamers, it is generall.y regarded with
less favor thau a system of round tubes made of
some insulating material which are rnn under the
plaster and terminate ill junction boxes from which
the wires may be pulled through the tubes. This
is perhaps the safest and most satisfactory system
for wiring any building, and this method combines
the least possible interference with the decoratIons
together w.ith the greatest immunity from' fear of
fire. The tubes here spoken of are made in some
cases of paper strips wrapped spirally around a
mandrel, the tube so constructed being plunged
into melted asphalt which is maintained at a high
temperature; some are made of a lower grade rub
ber, and others of a combination of a paper tube,
with a rubber sheath, and the whole finally fin
ished by a braided covering. The two latter tubes,
being fiexible, do not require any elbow pieces an
the bends and present a smoother intel'llal surface
for drawing in the wires, but they possess the dis
advantage that, on account of their flexibility, they
are not so capable of resisting accidental blows or
misdirected nails while the plant is being in
stalled.

When such a complete system of tubing has
been installed in a house anel connected to the
junction boxes, there is provided a continuous iu
sUhLting and waterproof conduit passage for the
wires frolU their original entrance into the house
to the last light. l;"ilC fuses which must be as
carefully attended to on this system as on any
other, prevent any great rise in the temperature of
the wires due to any external causes'; while the
tubes themselves offer no path for the leak tllrough
a defective .insulation, and, .in consequence, any
system so installed may be considered to be per
fectly safe against danger from a fire cansed by the
electric installation.

Weliling Electl'icil;y.
Two Belgians have discovered a method of weld

ing by electricity which will be of immense use in
the arts. Electricity forced into water separates it
into component parts, hydrogen and oxygen. A
glass jar with a leaden lining is connected with a
conductor of positive electricity. .A pair of tongs
connected with a negative pole and having iH
sulated handles is used to take up a bar of iron,
for instance, and put the end in the wafer. The
oxygen is forced to the leaden lining while the hy
drogen collects about the submerged metal, which
quickly produces an intense heat. The hydrogen,
being a poor conductor, offers intense resistance
to the current, and this generates the heat. It is
shown the most refractory ores can be fused bv
this process, and as it is possible to produce in
this way large crystals of carbon, diamonds, rubies
and saphires may be made by the process in any
quantity desired.

----..-...~---

THY friend has a friend aud tlly friend's friend a
friend. Let thy words be few.-[Talmud.
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Some Thoug-hts About Storage Batter
ies.

My kind readers who may have read some of the
writer's notes on storage batteries before in this
popular little paper, will be very much inclined to
say, I fear, "this lUan must have storage batteries
on the brain;" and, to a certa.in extent, such an
opinion would be true enough. No one can work
over and study the mysteries 0f the storage battery
without exerc.ising thought and brain until it be
comes apart of lliJll$elf, and possibly a new phre
nological bump may be developed.

We know by chemical tests and all that sort of
thing, what the changes are, to a certain extent,
when a current of electricity.is forced through a
storage battery, but why such peculiar results
should be accomplished is beyond explanation.
Electrical energy produces chemical energy, and
this same 'chemical energy produces electrical
energy again, aud this produces kinetic energy or
working :[orce, a force that can be made useful
mechanically.

Nature put together certain atoms in metals.
They cling together quietly and tenaciously. They
live together, as it were, like happy man and wife,
in perfect unison. The surrounding of these atoms
may be salt water or acids and water, still they are
not much affected or disturbed, for a long time at
any rate; but let an active, meddlesome current
of electricty creep into their surrouudings, then,
like a mischievous lawyer looking for a fuss, it
brakes up the union and lllan and wife seek for a
divorce, a separation. So the atoms of metals be
come disturbed by the electric current and are
forced apart; and as, by. the laws of nature, every
atom has motion and evidently desires and
impulses for the selection of mates, commotion
takes place, the equilibrium is broken. This re
sults in energy being given out in some form, a
difference of potential established, until the former
equilibrinm is found, then all is quiet as before.

The writer has often been led to think that the
earth is a great storage battery and the snn an ever
powerful generator of electric currents which are
constautly producing chemical changes, constantly
making new forms out of old forms, forming posi
tive and negative electrodes and evolving gases in
the changes.

Should we keep our batteries hermetically sealed
while charging them with a current from a dynamo
so that nothing could escape, we would not have
to wait long until a grand explosion would take
place. The hydrogen gas evolved by the chemical
action prodnced, not being able to dissipate itself
in the air and becoming condensed, even in a little
battery exerts tremendous power, and ;111 explosion
is the consequence. The box is rent ill pieces,
parts of it driven a long distance, and the result is
wild havoc and perhaps serious injury to the ope
rator.

So in the earth. The rock, the various strata
forming the crust of the earth far below the SUl'

face, may be charged with electricity from the
sun's rays. The nature of rocky formations may
be such that oue stratum becomes positive and the
other negative. As in the closed storage battery,
the gas which is evolved during the process of
chemical changes is Jocked in and can not escape.
The consequence is an explosion, the earth rocks
aud quakes, immense masses are thrown in the air,
vast mOlllltains sink and others are formed until
contending potentials settle their differences, equi
librium is found and the earth is quiet again. But
new formations have taken the place of the previ
ous ones, the sun changes the new elements of his
storage battery, a (lifference of potential is again
set up, the equilibrium is again disturbed and
'another explosion, auother earthquake is the result.
Thus the ,SUIl is, constantly producing chemical
changes and developing energy of some kind, while
motion and its sequence, light, electricily and heat
are doing nature's bidding.

Nor neeel we go into the bowels of the earth to
find an example of our great storage battery. Let
us examine one which', though not so large, is
fully as active-our own brain. How completely
is the similitnde to the storage battery carried out
here. The stomach and the lungs receive the fuel
for the human engine while the heart lUay be con
sidered a powerfnl little dynamo pulsing and
~hrobbiugwithout an instant's pause, ever charg
lUg the ~housands of cells of the brain, which,
through Its network of conductors, carries thonght
and volition with electric rapidity throughout the
system, developing energy in words, in acts, in
thought and invention, the influence of which is
felt to the .uttermost parts of the earth and the
effects of which will live forever.

Energy is never lost; motion changes, never
ceases.-J. K. Purnpelly in POlmlar Elec. Monthly.

LET him who neglecti; to raise the fallen fear,
Jest when he falls, no one will stretch out his
hands to lift him up.-[Saadi.
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Telegraphing to Trains.
Telegraphing from a train in motion has for SOUle

yea;rs been practiced in this country; but in this,
~s III many other electrical applications, America
IS ahead of. European practice. All Europe stood
horror-stricken not long ago at the awfulness of a
railway accident 011 the Riviera. The station mas
ter dispatched a train on the wrono- liue to its
doom of rushing iuto another train a~d crashino
over the precipice. Bells were rung and peopl~
sh~uted, but there was no means of stopping the
tram wrongly started, and the statiou master shot
himself as soon as he heard the crash. This anel
other accidents more or less similar have appealed
so strongly to railway directors for the necessity
of es:ablishiug a means of commnnication from
trains in motion that European en o-ineers are now
engaged in testing various system: whereby this
can be effected. Some recent trials at Alo-ei'ia are
said to have beeu most successful. The tfests in
clnded (1) the exchange between a train in motion
a~d the station; (2) between two trains in motion;
(3) the telegraphic stoppage of a train-started
and out of sight, it was ordered to stop, start again
and retnrn to the stat.ion; (4) two trains started
on the same track and approaching each other at
an express speed of nearly one and one-quarter
miles a miuute, avoided collision by mutually and
automatically waruing each other by an inelicatinO'
of their direction, and the position according to kil~
~eter posts which they had attained. The signal
Illg arrangements are carried out by M. Etienne
the well-known inventor. The fact was estab~
lished that every train can be kept within actual
call of the station at any point in its route, and
thus one of the most fertile causes of friO'htful ac
cidents on railroads may now be removcd.

The Tele!lhonemeter.
A new and illgenious contrivance has been put

on the market in Berlin and London. :I!'or some
time Dr. Strecker, chief inspector of the German
Govel'llment telephone department, has advocated
the measuring of the telephonic conversation car
ried on by each individual subscriber, thus enabling
the telephone companies to check the misuse by
llon-subscribers on the olle hand, and to divide the
burden of paymeut on the part of the subscriber
commensurately to the number and length of con
versations indulged in. It is obvious that such Ii.
system, which asks a subscriber to pay only for
services actually rendered by the telephone com
pany, is far more reasonable than that which
charges indiscriminately a yearly rental, no mat
ter whether the subscriber be a busy stockholder,
merchant or fashionable tradesman, who is con
stantly ringing up the exchange, or a retired farm
er, who only occasionally unhooks his receiver.
Dr. Strecker sllggef'ted the construction of the in
strument which would register the time of each
conversation from the time of ringing up the ex
change to the ringing off signal. He showed that
the principle of charging for telephonic conversa
tion according to the time, which has been suc
cessfnlly introd Ilced and practiced on long-dis
tance lines, could and would be made universal if
a simple, reliable and accurate meter could be de
vised. The German Government Telephone De
partment thereupon issued a programme inviting
the construction of a telephonemeter that would.
enable the yearly reutal to be abolished and the
substitution of a fixed rate accordillg to the dura
tion of the conversation. This invitation has been
taken up by a leading firm of telephone engineers,
who have patented an approved form of telephone
meter. The object of tIle instrument is announced
as being to control the duration of telephonic cou
versations and to total up the same. It is intended
to connect it to the telephone station, and it con
sists mainly of a watch or clock movement having
a starting and stopping arrangement, which is op
erated by unhooking the receiver from and replac
ing the same to the automatic switch. It is in
tended to increase the efficiency of the meter by
an arrangement wbich will permit the telephone to
be used only when the clock is wound up, and will
show when the clock is running down.---_._.-...-.---

'relepboue Apparatus for Divers.
Many of the apparatuses used for maintaining

telephonic communication between divers at the
bottom of the sea or river and the boat overhead
have been found unrel.iable and unsatisfactory.
An improved system comprises a HunninQ:s trans
mitter, combined with a receiver wound with a low
resistance coil and suitable for, a battery current.
The circuit leads to It receiver and tmnsmitter con
tained within the hood worn by the diver. The
operator above the water can control the conver
sation by means of the break key.' When the
(liver wishes to speak be pulls on the life line and
notifies the operator overhead, who then presses the
key and puts the circuit in condition for communi
cation. The whole outfit is compact and handy.



The World's Fair.
Since the days of the building of the Tower

of Babel we doubt if ever there were so many
nations gathered together as can be found daily
at the World's Fair Columbian Exposition, all in
pursuit of that happiness which the U. S. Consti
tution says we are entitled to.

Nearly all nations, all creeds, and all colors are
represented in this daily kaleidescopic view of
humanity. From the frozen regions of the frigid
zones to the warmth of the tropics, from the far
East to the far \Yest, from "Dan to Beersheba,"
have exhibitors and visitors come to pay respects to
Uncle Sam to see the wonders of the universe
gathered within the walls of the White City. The
descendants of the oldest nations on earth, from
nations that were partly civilized at the time of the
flood, nations that represent thousands of years of
history, are gazing in awe and wonderment on the
youngest and most advanced nation on earth.
Pages and volumes can and will be written of this
wonderful exposition and as one paper can only
give a small portion of its columns at a time to its
description we will borrow from the eloquent pen
of a writer in .the Inte'l" Ocean and give his descrip
tion of the

ELECTRIC FOUNTAINS.

Of recent invention and construction the electric
fountain has been so perfected within a year or
two, that it is' one of the marvels of electrical phe
nomena, besides being the most brilliant and
attractive display that electric lights can or have
been made to produce.

Two electric fountains add to the grand and
beautiful illuminating effects that continue the
day after sunset at the Fair grounds. They are in
all their arrangements and mechanism the most
perfect which have as yet shot up their kaleido
scopic colorings for the delight and to the amaze·
ment of multitudes. The General Electric com
pany is to be credited with the displays the foun
tains afford on each night of illuminations, and
Luther Stieringer is the inventor whose mechani
cal genius was invoked to produce the beautiful
effects caused by the burning incandescence of
globules, jets, sheels and columns of water in the
glare of powerful electric' lights.

Advantageously situated at the head of the great
basin in front of administration building and flank
ing the MacMonnies fountain, the electric foun
tains have been the features of the illuminations,
and while marveled at and provocative of a claim,
these electrical wonders, like all other phenomena
of the new and universal element in part subserv
ient to man's use, are little understood, or how
the varying and gyrating colors of the fountains
are made .is not known at all outside of the

initiated.
Intricate as the machinery may be that produces

the transcently beautiful light effects, the fact is
the light with an its varying colors, prismatic in
change and instantaneous, is simply produced.
The mystery of the ignited waters, apparently
ablaze, and changing colors with the facilit) of a
ch:.tmeleon, is intensified by the fact that this light
is made subterraneously, out of s'ight, down in the
depths, though it appears above ground in heav
enly colors and with vivid auroral effects.

WHERE THE LIGHT IS MADE.

The light is made down in a hole, in a circular
submerged chamber, where nineteen marine search
lights in each fountain are reached by currents of
electricity and carbon cases are set aglow. These
lamps are identical with the search lights aboard
modern men-of-war,save a twenty-two inch parobol
ic copper reflector, silver lined, is substituted for the
lens used at sea, and these reflectors shoot up beams
out of the ground chamber to a distance of 150
feet-straight rays like the lines so often seen when
Northern lights are at their brightest. How then
is this white or colorless light made to assume all
the hues of the rainbow, faintly tinted at times,
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to be instantaneously changed into the pronounced'
spectrum of the arch of the covenant? It is sim
ple enough. Over each light above the bowl
shaped reflector is a fan-shaped screen glazed with
different colored glass, green, white, dark green,
ruby, blue and yellow, and the electric beams pass
ing through these panes of glass and up through
an iron pot-shaped orifice capped with ordinary
roofing, or skylight glass, strike the eyes of the
beholders as if every globule ot water had become
a prism and were reflecting and shedding colors
and light like the facets of a Kimberly diamond.

The light power of the lamps are regulated by
clockwork, and can be intensified toa brilliancy
of 360,000 candle power. The water effects are
as simply produced as the light and its colors, and
like the lights are regulated from the subterranean
chamber. Above the surface and over each pot
shaped orifice there is a nozzle, and thrvugh this
the water is projected in a column, sheet or in
numerable sprays, and the line from below, white
or colored, is shot up through. the water, producing
the vapory, startling and beautiful light effects
which make the fountain at times rose-hued, then

'rudy, or ablaze with intermingled colors.
Each fountain has water piping making an outer

circle of twelve wheat-sheaf rings, each containing
116 holes one-eighth of an inch in diameter; an
inner circle of six geyser rings containing seven
holes, and in the center is a geyser ring with a
single nozzle capable of projecting a two-inch
column of water to the height of 150 feet. All
these rings have water orifices to produce sprays,
intersecting jets and thin sheets upon which the
colored electric light may play with varying effect.

THE COLOR SCREENS.

The color screens, underground in the mystic
chamber where the surface display is fabricated,
play no small part in the vividness and beauty of
the fountain's display. The screens are fan-shaped,
horizontal blades. which are joined in a disc on a
vertical shaft which is geared to line shafts leading
to the signal stations, one at which the water
pressure and perfection is regulated for each gey
ser or ring, and the other where the color screens
of each la.mp are managed. Both stations are
electrically connected with the operator at the
lamp, and he signifies the llmount of water to be
volcanically shot up and the special color or colors
to illumine the volume as it comes surging out of

,the ground like some great 'natural geyser. The
glass in each screen is cut in strips to avoid trouble
from expansion, and the light of the lamps is shot
up through the colored glass at a slight angle so as
to pass through the water jets.

The source of the water lies beyond the peristile
-Lake Michigan. The source of the light, in its
pure white lucidity is in Machinery Hall. There
the electricity is generated by a triple marine
.engine, Corliss valve gear, of 1500 horse power.
Four dynamos of 150 kilowatts are used, and this
whole display is painted white, and fronted by an
immense switch board, which is an art construction,
being built of white marble and set off with bright
copper and brass facings and apparatus that set the
current of 240 volts to flowing through cables to
the fountains, where another suitable switch board
supplies each lamp-corbon with incandescent
power.

Lieutenant E. J. Spencer, late of the engineer
corps, United States army, is the manager of the
General Electric Company, and it has been under
his supervision that the two electric fountains at
the Columbian World's Fair have been brought to
a degree of perfection far excelling 'any predeces
sors. And they, too, have been few. The first
fountain of the kind was erected in 1884 at the
Healtheries exposition, London, and was designed
by Sir Francis Bolton. The same type was used at
other London expositions and at Glasgow, and a
similar fountain was used at the Paris exposition
in 1889. This fountain was subsequently brought
to Staten Island, N. Y., and is the same one now
in successful use in Lincoln park.

[June.

EXPOSITION NOTES.

Over 70,000 paid admissions to the World's Fair
on the first Sunday of its opening and poor
weather at that. Of these the great majority were
those who could not spare ~ime for a week-day
visit.

Germany's exhibitors number over 6000 and their
exhibits in the different departments are valued at
$15,000,000, and the expenses for transportation
and installation will foot up to nearly $5,000,000
more. Of this s~m the German Government gave
$1,000,000 ; Prussian Government $120,000; Herr
Krupp $500,000 and Baroh Stumm $1,000,000.

The Ferris wheel is rapidly nearing completion
and will be ready to revolve' about June 15, so the
managers say. This wonderful piece of engineer
ing is already.one of the great attractions on the
Plaisance and is always surrounded by admiring
crowds that seem never tired of gazing upon its
huge proportions.

The Missouri exhibit in the Agricultural Build
ing is a very pretty and original display. At the
entrance you walk under a neatly construcJed
model of the big bridge, while inside the pavilion
is a well-arranged display of all the products of the
State.

Colorado, in addition to her vast mineral re
sources, is rapidly coming to the front as one of
the great wheat States of the Union. Her display
in the Agricultural Building of this important ce
real, embraces nearly 100 different varieties and
all of very superior quality.

New Jersey has l1 very creditable and interesting
exhibit in the Agricultual Building. Besides show
ing specimens of native grains, grasses, vegetables,
etc., she has on exhibition quite a little collection
of old' time and primitive farm implements.
Among these are an old time plow, with a wooden
mould board, which is considerably over 100 years
old, an assortment of reaping hooks and an old
;tashioned grain cradle .. Around the walls of the
pavilion are some very well executed oil paintings
of an historic nature among which a picture of
Washington crossing the Delaware attracts con
siderable attention.

Uncle Sam deserves much creditfor the National
exhibit at the big fair. The different departments
are well filled and perhaps it is safe to say that no
more interesting and instructive exhibit can be
found on the grounds than that made under the
roof of the big Government Building. The dis
play in the War Department is especially interest
ing and is always thronged with visitors. Whether
this would indicate that we are not so much of a
peace-loving people as we profess to be, may per
haps be doubted, but at any rate, the big guns and
the other paraphernalia of war shown here seem
to have a strange sort of fascination for the aver
age American sightseer.

The Krupp cannon is, of course, the big gun of
the fair, butlt is by no meau the only big gun on
the grounds. In the War Department of the Gov
ernment Building is sl10wn a number of them ..
One of these, and the largest, is a 12-inch breech
loader which carries a 1000-pound ball and re
quires 140 pounds of powder to the charge.

The Japs are a little race of people but all the
same they are nol to be sneezed at. Their mag
nificent display of art and pottery ware in the Man
ufactures' Building shows them to be wonderfully
ingenious and artistic workmen in this and many
other fields of human endeavor.

A visit to the Convent of La Rabida gives one
a good idea of the utility and.comfort of a style of
architecture but liltle used in this conntry. We
refer to that style so prevalent in the most Oriental
countries of building a house so as to form a court
in the center. In those courts can be placed small
gardens and fountains; and from the balcony run
ning about the interior walls one has a beautiful
retreat for rest and reading, or to enjoy the noon
day nap or a quiet pipe.
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The Chinese theater on the Plaisance is worth a
visit. The inhabitants of the Flowery Kingdom
are great actors in their own peculiar way; while
a whole back-yard full of Thomas cats couldn't
hold a candle to a full-fledged and well drilled Chi
nese orchestra.

The managers of the World's Fair should in
these days of high winds and hot weather, see to
it that the streets and thoroughfares of the grounds
are kept thoroughly wet down. Last week much
discomfort was caused to visitors on account of
the streets not being kept sprinkled.

The Board of Managers of the Fair have decided
to hold three fete nights each week, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays. On the6e occasions the
grounds will be illuminated, the electrical toun-.
tains will play and all the buildings and exhibits
will be kept open until 10 o'clock.

In the Government Building the department
devoted to the, exhibit of the United States Fish
Commission is thronged with visitors all the day
long. It is almost impossible to get near the
hatching boxes, as people will stand and watch
them for hours or until requested by the attend
ants to move on and giye others a chance to see
too.

Judging from their exhibit in the Transportation
Building,the French people are well up in the front
rank as 1c;)comotive builders. Two of their passen
ger engines shown here, are models of mechanical
grace and strength; and from the size of their
drivers should, on a good track, easily make a
mile a minute.

The display of the woods in the Forestry Build
ing, while yet incomplete, is very fine and prom
ises well when all the exhibits are in place. Brazil,
Trinidad, J:lpan, New South Wales and France are
among the foreign countries that are making fiiJe
displays; while all of the timber States of our
own country have sent the best and most complete
exhibits their forests could furnish.

The new Esquimaux Village, which comprises
something over five acres at the corner of Fifty
seventh Street and Stony Island Avenue, just out
side the World's Fair grounds, will be opened to
the public Saturday, May 27th, on which occasion
special inducements to the public school children
will be made to attend. This will be the first ex
hibition of the native Esquimaux, together with
their wives and children, ever made in the United
States.

The German exhibit was formally opened on
Tuesday last, as was also the Imperial Building.
Herr Bermuth, the Imperial Commissioner, who
is about as disagreeable as the bitters which his
name suggests, presided, and really unbent enough
to do the honors with some show of cordiality to
ward his guests. Germany has, however, done
herself proud at the World's Fair, and in every de
partment of the great Exposition her exhibits are
among those attracting the most attention and
favorable comment.

British Guina is not much of a manufacturing
country, outside of its sugar induslry. For years
it has been an important tactor in the dry hide
trade, and annually sends thousands of them to this
country, duty free. In return for this they take
our boots and shoes, also without duty, and thus
are supplied with the best made and most stylish
footwear manufactured anywhere on the globe.
-Ckicago Bltsilless Register.

.-~.~---

The Distribution of Power from Niagara
Falls.

Several schemes of a considerable magnitude are
on foot for the utilization of the electricity fur
nished by the Niagara Falls Power Company. It
is reported that a syndieate eapitalized at $4,000,
000, has been formed for the construction of a line
and the distribution of this power.between Niagara
:Falls and Albany. It is alBo reported that a con
tract has been Illade with Roehester parties for
supplying them with 25,000 horse-power, or such a
part of it as is required as soon as the line can be
constructed, and that propositions have been made
to capitalists in different cities in the eastern part
of the State for the same purpose.

THE EDGE OJ!'" THE FUTURE.

Unsolved Problems That Edison Is
Studying',

BY J. E. EDWARDS.

Thomas A. Edison, when he was congratulated
upon his forty-sixth birthday, declared that he did
not measure his life by years, but by achievements
or by campaigns; and he then confessed that he
had planned ahead many campaigfls, and that he
l.ooks forward to no period of rest, believing that
tor him, at least, the happiest life is a life of work.
In speaking of his campaigns Mr. Edison said: "I
do not regard m}self as a pure scientist, as fa

many persons have insisted that I am. I do no't
search for' the laws of nature, and have made no
great discoveries of such laws. I do not study
science as Newton and Kepler and Faraday and
Henry studied it, simply for the purpose of learn
ing truth. I am only a professional inventor. My
studies and experiments have been conducted en
tirely with the object of inventing that which will
have commercial utility. I suppose I might be
called a scientific inventor, as distinguished from
a mechanical inventor, although really there is no
distinction.' ,

When Mr. Edison was asked about his campaigns
and those acqievements by which he measured his
life, he said that in the past there had been first the
stock-ticker and the telephone, upon the latter of
which he worked very hard. But he regarded the
greatest of his achievements, in the early part of
his career, as the invention of the phonograph.
" That," saidhe, " was an invention pure and sim
ple. No suggestions so far I know, had ever been
made; and it was a discovery made by accident,
while experimenting on another invention, that led
to the development of the phonograph.

" My second campaign was that which resulted
in the invention of the incandescent lamp. Of
course an incandescent lamp had been suggested
Defore. There had been abortive attempts to make
them, evell before I knew anything about tele
graphing. The work which I did was to make an
incandescent lamp which was commercially val
uable, and the courts have recently sustained my
claim to priority of invention of this lamp. I
worked about three years upon that. Some of the
experiinents were very delicate and difficult; some
of them needed help which was very costly. That
so far has been, I suppose, my chief achievement.
It certainly was the first one which made me inde
pendent, and left me free to begin other campaigns
without the necessity of calling for ouside capital,
or of finding my invention subjected to the mys
teries of Wall street manipulation."

The hint contained in Mr. Edison's reference to
Wall street, and the mysteries of financiedng

, which prevail there, led naturally enough to a ques
tion as to Mr. Edison's future purpose with regard
to capitalists, and he said:

"In my future campaigns I expect myself to
control absolutely such inventions as I make. I
am now fortunate enough to have capital of my
own, and that I shall use in these campaigns. The
most important of the campaigns I have in mind
is one in which I have now been engaged for sev
eral years. I have long been satisfied that it is
possible to invent an ore concentrator which would
vastly simplify the prevailing methods of extract·
tng iron from earth and rock, and which would do
it so much cheaper than those processes as to com
mand the market. Of course I refer to magnetic
iron ore. Some of the New Jersey mountains
contain practically inexhaustible stores of this
magnetic ore, but it has been expensive to mine.
r was able to secure mining options upon nearly all
these properties, and then I began the campaign of
developing an ore-concentrator which would make
thefe deposits profitably available. This iron.is
unlike any other iron ore. It takes four tons of
the ore to produce one ton of pure iron, and yet I
saw, some years ago, that if some method of ex
tracting this ore could be devised, and the mines
controlled, an enormously profitable businesswould
be developed, and yet a cheaper iron ore-cheaper
in it,s first cost-would be put upon the market. I
worked very hard upon this problem, and in one
sense successfully, for I have been able, by my
methods, to extract this magnetic ore at compara
tively small cost. and deliver from my mills pure
iron bricklets. Yet I have not been satisfied with
the methods; and some months ago I decided to
abandon the old methods, and to undertake to do
this work by an entirely new sy5tem. I had some
ten important details to master before I could get
a perfect machine, and r have already mastered
eight of them. Only two remain to be solved;
and when this work is complete, I shall have, I
think, a plant and mining privileges which will out
rank the incandescent lamp as a commercial ven
ture, certainly so far as I am myself concerned.
Whatever the profits are, I shall myself control
them, as I have taken no capitalist in with me in
this scheme."

, Mr. Edison was asked if he was willing to be
more explicit respecting this invention, but he de
clined to be, further than to say: "When the ma
chinery is done as I expect to develop it, it will be
capable of handling twenty thousand tons of ore a
day with two shifts of men, five in a shift. That
is to say, ten workmen, working twenty hours a
day in the aggregate, will be able to take this ore,
crush it, reduce the iron to cement-like propor
tions, extract it from the rock and earth. and make
it into bricklets of pure iron, and do it so cheaply
that it will command the market for magnetic
iron."

Mr. Edison, in speaking of this campaign, re
ferred to it as if it was practically finished; and it
was evident in the conversation that already his
mind turns to a new campaign, which he will take
up as soon as his iron-ore concentrator is complete
and its work can be left to competent subordinates.

He was asked if he would be willing to say what he
had in his mind for the next campaign, and he re
plied: "Well, I think as soon as the ore-concen
trating business is developed and can take care of
itself, I shall turn my attention to one of the great
est problems that I have ever thought of solving,
and that is, the direct control of the energy which
is stored up in coal, so that it may be employed
without waste and at a very small margin of cost.
Ninety per cent of the energy that exists in coal is
now lost in converting it into power. It goes off
in heat through the chimneys of boiler-rooms.
You perceive it when' you step into a room where
there is a furnace and boiler; it is also greatly
wasted in the development of the latent heat which
is created by the change from water to steam.
Now that is an awful waste, and even a child can
see that if this wastage can be saved it will result
in vastly cheapening the cost of everything which
is manufactured by electric or stearn power. In
fact, it will vastly cheapen the cost of all the nec
essaries and luxuries of life, and I suppose the re
sults would be of mightier influence upon civiliza
tion than the development of the steam engine
and electricity have been. It will, in fact, do away
with steam engines and boilers, and make the use
of steam power as much of a tradition as the stage
coach now is.

" It would enable an ocean steamship of twenty
thousand horse-power to cross the ocean faster
than any ot the crack vessels now do, and require
the burning of only two hundred and fifty tons of
coal instead of three thousand, which are now re
quired, so that, of course, the charges for freight
and passenger fares would be greatly reduced. It
would,enormously lessen the cost of manufactur
ing and of traffic. It would develop the electric
current directly from coal, so that the cost of steam
engines and boilers would be eliminated. I have
thought of this problem yery much, and I have
already my theory of the experiments, or some of
them, which may be necessary to develop this di
rect use of all the power that is stored in coal. I
can only say now, that the coal would' be put into
a receptacle, the agencies then applied which
would develop its energy and' save it all, and
through this energy electric power of any degree
desired could be furnished. Yes, it can be done;
I am sure of that. Some of the details I have al
ready mastered, I think j at least, I am sure that I
know the way to go to work to master them. I
believe that I shall make this my next campaign.
It may be years before it is finished, and it may not
be a very long time." ,

Mr. Edison looks farther ahead than this cam
paign, for he said: "I think it quite likely that I
may try to develop a plan for marine signaling. I
have the idea already pretty well formulated in my
mind. I should use the well-known principle that
water is a more perfect medium for carrying vibra
tions than air, and should develop instruments
which may be carried upon sea-going vessels, by
which they can transmit or receive, through an in
ternational code of signals, reports within a radius
of say ten miles."

Mr. Edison believes that Chicago is to become
the London of America early in the next century,
while New York will be its Liverpool, and he is of
opinion that very likely a ship canal may connect
Chicago with tide water, so that it will itself be
come a great seaport.-McCltlre's Magazi1t~.

----......-...
Decision on Fixture Patents.

An important decision has been made by Judge
Coxe, of the United States Circuit Court, in refer
ence to various Edison patents on fixtures, sock
ets, etc. The Edison EleCtric Light Company et
a1. brought suit against the Equitable Life. Assur
ance Society for infringement of these patents.
The Court, in giving its decision, remarked that in
asmuch as the alleged infringement was com
menced eleven years ago and had continued up to
the present time, with no attempt on the part of the
plaintiff to collect license fees, or' an attempt to re
strain the defendant, the Edison Company was not
entitled to a restraining order or a permanent in
junction.
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Electrol;yptic Corrosion of Piping S;ystell1.
In the N eigllborhood of Grounded

Electric Circuits.

BY lfREDElUCK A. C. PERRINE, D. SC.

In our student days we Were taught that the
earth was always aud everywhere at zero potential,
so that the pole of our electric machine or battery
which was "earthed" was at zero,and from the otl).er
pole there might be a fall or rise to that zero de
pending on whether we had connecte(\ the negative
or positive pole of our system to the earth. We
had, so, in the earth a great reservoir into which we
might pour whatever electricity we could generate
and, in a trice, all would be as before and our little
effort swallowed up. Cables and telegraph lines
were" earthed" in many parts of ·the worlc1 and
the results obtained were so constant that the
duplexing and quadruplexing system of telegraph
ing were only interfered with when some great
electric storm might temporarily disturb the re
gions of the earth and air.

The little current of a telegraph cable which is
sent from America to Ireland and then into the sea
does not mysteriously find its way through the
water of the ocean back to the battery where it was
generated, but rather is transmitted by the fall of
potential along the wire to the earth's zero at one
end, from which zero it rises to the maximum of
the battery at the further end. It is as though
water had been pumped from some great reservoir
and delivered at the further side back into the
reservoir once more, keeping the level always con
stant, but not passing it in a cycle as though the
same particles of water circulated through any
continuous system of piping.

Some of our latest feats of electrical engineering
have indicated to us, however, that we have plaeed
too great a reliance in the power of the earth as a
conductor capable of immediately equalizing the
potential of great quantities of electricity contin
uously poured into it as a reservoir. The effect
produced by our great grounded system of electric
railroads seems to be as though our pipe taking
from the reservoir and deliveting to it again had
been enlarged to such an extent as to produce
eddies and currents in regions surrounding our
suction and delivery pipes.

The electrician of one of our largest telegraph
companies recently said to the writer that in many
regions the whole earth had become polarized; and
he narrated an instance where for several days a
line between New York and Brooklyn had been
operated without any battery whatever being used,
simply by means of the earth's difference of poten
tial at the euds of the line. A very happy state of
affairs for the telegraph companies to be sure were
it not that the electro-motive force between the
two points was too irregular to admit of quadru
plexing the wires, thereby reducing the capacity of
the system and causing him to search in vain for
that happy land of the telegraph engineer a
"neutral earth. " .

Far more serious than this effect, however, is
the report coming to us from Boston, and more re
ceutly from Los Angeles, Ca!., that in these two
cities the gas and water pipes have been attacked
and rapidly corroded by the electrolytic action of
the current leaving the rails of the electric railroad
and seeking to· fall to zero potentia!. Up to the
prescnt time the reports which have been publfshed
lack too many points of scientific detail to throw
a complete light upon this serious question and
enable us to determine definitely the manner of the
action in such cases and point out a sure remedy.

In several instances the fall of potential through
the earth has been measured, and reports have
been received of there being the astonishing elec
tromotive force of forty-five volts between the
earth at Harvard College and iu Boston. Indeed,
it is reported that enough current was fiowing
over a certain section of water pipe which crosses
the Charles Hiver to produce au arc hetween two
sections and set firc to the okum with which work
men had been packing a joint.

Even illNew York, where the amount of elec
tricity generated by the railroads is comparatively
insignificant, there is often as much as ten volts
difference of potential between an earth at Harlem
and one in the heart of the business portion of the
city, while on crossing to Brooklyn, the potential
difference to lower New York is often still greater.

In Los Angeles, Ca!., thcre OCCUlTed last Feb
ruary two cases of the corrosion of water pipes
near the power house of the electric railroad, and
as one case of trouble arose with a galvanized iron
pipe, laid but a short time, an investigation was
made which semed to lead to assigning an electro
lytic cause for this action.

. Such electrolysis may occur in two ways, depend
ing upon the location of the pipe, and the manner
of grounding the electric system. It may be either
between the pipe and the rails, or other conductor,
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to which the current is passing, or it may be of the
nature of a local action between two sections of a
pipe which is itself carrying current.

Taking the ordinary case where the negative pole
of the dynamo is connected to the trolley and the
positive connected to the rails, and any neighbor
ing strcams or wells, the course of the electricity
wiil be partially as a direct fall to zero potcntial
where the pole of the dynamo is connected and
partially a flaw along the rails, and any othcr con
ductors in the neighborhood, to thc various mo
tors alon~ the line. In such a case concussion may
occur whenever a near-by watcr pipe faces the rail
or ground feeder of the railroad, since there is a
fall of potential from the earth to the trolley wire,
which is negative, and the water pipe will act as
the positive plate in an electrolytic cell, being cor
roded accordingly.

Should the water pipes be connected with the
dynamo at the station, as is very often the practice,
there will be a considerable fiow of current alonG'
them which, being delivered from the pipes to th~
rails and track feeders, will increase the action
already described, because by rcason of this direct
couuection with the dynamo, the pipes will deliver
a greater proportion of current than where the
dynamo is simply grounded in wells or streams.
Besides this action there is also in both of these
cases a possibility of a considerable amount of
concussion from the fall of potential along the
body of the pipe itself, making it possible for two
parts of the pipe to act as anode and cathodc as
well as a further action from the escape of consid
erable amounts of current where the pipe makes
contact with moist earth after a considerable lenG'th
has been insulated. '"

By revcrsing the connections to the dynamo the
electrolyptic action in such cases will be somewhat
lessened, since now the current passing out over
the trolley is delivered by the rail and track feedcrs
to the neighboring pipes and the track system of
the road will suffer rather thau the piping. Bnt
even in this case all the current which passes from
the pIpes to the earth and does· not pass :nong them
to the power station will have the same power of
corrosion as before, but on the opposite side, while
that fiowin~ along the pipe will have an undimIn
ished power of local action, such as is described
abo".· .

'Vhen the grounding is done as we have de
scribecl;it seems hupossible by any method of con
nection to prevent any possibility of electrolytic
action on neighborIng iron pipes running in water
or moist earth. .

A more complete system of grounding seems,
however, to offer at least a partial solution of this
difficulty, which inay only be completclyworked
out in a careful study of the special condition in
some particular case.

:For such a complete system of groundin~, in
o.rder to reduce to a minimum electrolyptic corro
sion, the negative pole of thc dynamo should be
connected to the trolley and feeder linc; then at
the station connections ou~ht to be made not only
with thc rails and wellA, but also with all watcr
and gas pipes, which piping system should also be
freq nently connected to the track and track feeder,
so that whatever current passes by the medium of
these pipes should fiow out of the earth into them,
and thence to the rails by. the means of metalic and
electrolyptic conduction. If this be completely ac
complished thcre can be·no corrosion of the pipes
caused by the current fiowing out of the pipcs to
the rails, and the only corrosion possible will be
that due to the local action caused by the difference
of potential along the pipes themselves.

. This may also be reduced by joining the varions
systems of piping in many places, aud as a last
precaution, the poteutial di:(fcrence bctween varIous
portions of the grounded system should be ascer
taIned and reduced to a minimum hy the means of
auxiliary, partially insulated conductors laId be
tween these points, and of sufficient size to equalize
the diffcrence of potentia!. Such a complete system
of grounding will, undoubtedly, prove to be a cou
siderable item of additional cxpense in the installa
tion of any electric railroad or other grounded
electric systcm; but as It is not at all unlikely that
the courts may nltimately decide that such systems
are liable for damages prodnced by their straying
currents, and as it would undoubtedly affect a con
siderable saving in the loss of power now repre
sented by the imperfect conduction of the ground
system, it would seem that the investment neces
sary for such a retnrn circuit would ultimately,
yield a handAome retnrn upon thc necessary outlay.
-Electj'ic Review.

----------~..---
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Tesla's Patents.

Two suits havc recently been entered by the
Westinghouse Electric Company against the Thorn·
son-Houston Electric Company, a corporation of
Connectiyut and a member of the General Electric
Company, for the infringement of a number of
patents granted to Nicola Tesla, and to restrain
the operation of a plant ncar Hartford, Conll., in
volving the multiphase distribution of clcctricity
covered by Mr. Tesla's patcnts, which are now
owned by thc Wcstinghouse Company.

It is claimed for thc Tesla patents that they
broadly covel' all systems for the distribution of
multiphase currents of electricity for power pur
poses, and thc fact that thc Thomson-Houston and

"General Electric Companies nre, in their opera
tions, makIng copics of the 'Vestinghouse Com
pany's apparatus, togethcr with the fact that these
patents havc heretofore pecn fnlly respected and
acquiesced in by all parties, strengthcns the posi
tion of the 'Vestinghouse Company. Efforts will
be made by the Wcstinghouse Company to have
these suits brought to a final hearing during the
present year. A snccessfnl termination of these
suits will mean that the only practIcal method of
trausmitting power over long dIstances by means
of multiphasc alternating cnn;ents of electricity
will be entirely controlled by the ·Westinghouse
Company, a branch of thc electrical business that
will in the neal' fnture require more electrical ap
paratns than any other.

The "Virt J-Iaml) Regulathlg' Switch.

This switch which is manufactured by the An
sonia Electric Co., controls the electric light" the
same as gas." It can be put in place of an ordinary
switch, and is as easy to control and as simple to
operate. The principle is entirely different from
that of any other device of its class. Its operation
is such as to leave nothing to be desired in the way
of convenience and perfect action. It is intended
to control a single light, and will be found particu
larly advantageous for bedrooms, nurseries, etc.,
and in fact in all places where a light that can be
graduated is desired.

The 'reh'g'raph in China.

Mr. Charles Denby, MinIster of the United States
in Peking, China, reports to the State Department,
under date of March 4, last, that the Chincse land
telegraph line has been joined· to the Hussian sys
tem. Messages can now be sent to any part of the
world from any telegraph station in China.

Since this connection was made the cable com
panies have added 15 per cent to their charges,
but messages may be sent over the ChInese lines
at the former rate-$2 per word, the cost of trans
mission across the Atlantic being added.

The service is rapid and satisfactory. Parties
sending messages have the right to designate
whether they shall go over the cable lines 01' the
land lines.

W ANTED-Agents to sell stock for the Maturity,
Savings & Loan Co. Good men; good commission;
can take it as side line; apply at once.

JOHN G. O'KEEFE.
Hoom 423 Odd Fellows Bldg., St. Louis.
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La Roche New Alternating Dynamo.
The cut herewith represents one of the types of

alternating machines built by the well-known La
Roche Electric Works of Philadelphia. The above
company was one of the first in America making a
specialty of alternating apparatus. The dp.mand
for their alternating machines has been so great
that they were compelled to make up a full line of
small alternators, and now build same with a fre
quency of 16,000 revolutions and from 25 up to
3000 lights. The La Roche machines are well
known throughout the United States and Europe.
They have been very successful with these ma
chines, which are made in two classes-self-excit
ing and non-exciting.

The machines from 25 lights up to 500 lights
are arranged with ten poles running at 1600 revo
lutions, thereby giving a frequency of 16,000 per
minute. The larger machines, of course, have
more poles and give the same frequency, but at a
lower speed. Tlle alternators have all modern im
prOvenlents, with aU parts interchangeable and
made to gauge; they have been designed by Mr. A.
La Hoche. They have self-oiling bearings and an
automatic oil-overflow. The brush-holders are of
a new design, and so made that any degree of ten
sion can be secured. The machine, of course, bas
no commutator, but has two collector rings which
are made of specially hardened copper, well in
sulated with mica. The fields in even the smaller
machines are made s·epamble, so that any repair
work can be done without interfering with balance
of the machine.
Th~ field bobbins are separately wound

and slipped over the core, and any of
them can be replaced, in case of neces
sity, in a very fe,v minutes. The arma-
tnre is built up of the best laminated,
pure charcoal iron, well magneticlilly
insulated. The eore is mounted on two
of the La Roehe latest bronze spiders,
well screwed to polished steel shaft.
The shaft is turned down where enter
ing bearings to staudard size. The arma
ture coils are separately wouud and auy
intelligent person can replace any or all
in a very few minutes, as this company
has a new method of securing the coils
to the core. They also have a new and
improved method of connecting and
winding the armature, whereby the dif
ference of potential between coils never
exceeds 200 volts, while in machines of
other systems now in use, the difference
of potential between coils is from 500 to 1000
volts. By the La Roche system it is almost
an impossibility to have a burn-out or short
circuit from lightning. The coils are insu
lated from the core of tlle armature by the
best grade of mica that can be procured. It
will be noticed that the above cut is not of the
self-exciting type, neither is the exciter attached in
this illustration.

At a test of Some of these machines it was
shown that there was a variation of only 2 3·10
volts between no load and full load, which is a
sufficiently close regulation for auy alternating
machiue.

This company has placed alternators with such
well-known concerns as the University of Wiscon
sin, Messrs. Queen &; Co., Philadelphia, Helios
Electric Co., Philadelphia, etc., and they can show
flattering testimonials from all parties using their
system.

All the machines have a cast-iron sub-base, well
secured and mounted, so that no foundation is re
quired, as the sub-base answers tbat purpose.

The La Roche Company is to be congratulated
llpon the success of not only its alternating system,
but also its direct current and arc system. It is
olle of the most flourishing companies of the kind
in this country, and has grown to its present mag
nitude from a small room, 8x12, and this has been
largely due to the energy and ability exhibited by
their Mr. F. A. La Roche. The La Hoche Electric
"'Yorks will, in a short time, remove to their new
factory, which will be one of the largest.of the
kind in this country.
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Electricity vs. Steam.
The recent performance of the Empire State

Express of the New York Central, which ran at"the
rate of ninety-fire miles an hour for ten consecu
tive miles, has greatly interested mechanical en
gineers and scientific men generally. This re
markable record is expected to have a very import
ant bearing upon railroad schedules of the near
future, and is especially interesting at this time,
when extraordinary efforts are being made to reduce
the time between distant points by means of elec
tricity. Until· lately eighty miles, or perhaps
eighty-three, had been the fastest time made by
any railroad, and this speed of ninety-five miles
an hour by a complete train weighing in the
neighborhood of 200 tons, and running over differ
ent grades, throws new light upon the question of
attainable speeds, and gives some data from which
to work and figure for the future.

Experiments in propelling canal boats by elec
tric power are to be made on the New York State
canals, the Legislature having appropriated $12,000
for that pu rpose.

----......-~----
An explosion of a storage battery cell in New

York occurred recently under peculiar circum
stances. Seven Julian cells, in process of being
charged with a 10-ampere Current at 110. volts,
were disconnected while in circuit in Older to put
in another cell. At the in~tant the connection was
broken there was a vivid flash, followed by a loud
explosion. The fuiddle cell was completely
wrecked, and several persons standing near were
thrown back and covered with acid. The explosion
was due to the spark caused by breaking the cir
cuit igniting the uncombined hydrogen and
oxygen ga~es in the cell.

---~.....-~.----

LA nOCRE NEW AJ/fERNATING DYNAMO.

Lool>: Inside YOlU" Watch.
Open your watch and look at the little wheels,

springfi and screws, each an indispensable part of
the whole wonderful machine. Notice the busy
Ii tUe balance wheel as it flies to and fro unceas
ingly, day and·night,· year in and year out. This
wonderful little machine is the result of hundreds
of years of study and experiment. The watch car
ried by the average man is composed of ninety
eigllt pieces, and its manufacture embraces more
than 2000 distinct and separate operations. Some
of the smallest screws· are so minute that the un
aided eye can not distinguish them from steel fil
ings or specks of dirt. Under a powerful magni
fying glass a perfect screw is revealed. The slit in
the head is 2-1000 of an inch wiele. It takes 308,
000 of these screws to weigh a pound, and a pound
is worth $1585. The hair-spring is a strip of the
finest steel about 972 inches long and 1-1000 inch
wide and 27-10,000 inch thick. It is coiled up in
spiral form and finely tempered. The process of
tempering these springs 'was long held as a secret by
the few fortunate ones possessing it, and even now
is not generally known. Their manufacture re
quires great skill and care. The strip is gauged to
20-1000 of an inch, but no measuring instrument
has as yet been devised capable of fine enough gahg
ing to determine beforehand by the size of the strip
what tbe strength of the finished spring will be.
A .1-20,000 part of an inch difference in thickness of
the strip makes a difference in the running of a
watch about sixteen minutes per hour.

The value of these springs when finished and
placed in watches is enormous in proportion to the
material from which they are made. A compari
son will give a good idea. A ton of steel made up
into hair-springs when in watches is wortb more
than twelve and one-half times the value of the

7

same weight in gOld. Hair-spring wire weighs one
twentieth of a grain to the inch. Ouc mile of wire
weighs less than half a pound. The balance gives
five vibrations every second, 300 every minute, ]S,
000 every hour, 432,000 every day, and 157,680,000
every year. At each vibration it rotates about one
and one-fourth times, which makes 197,100,000
every year. In order that we may better under
stand the stupendous alUount of labor performed
by these tiny works, let us make a few compari
sons. Take, for instance, a locomotive with six
foot driving wheels. Let its wheels be run until
they have given the same number of revolutions
that a watch does in one year, and they have cov
tance equal to tweuty-eight complete circuits of
the earth. All this a watch does without otller at
tention than winding once every twenty-four
hours.-Locomotive Eng. l1fag.

-------~.----
Depths of Space.

In his last lecture.to juveniles at the Royal Insti
tution in London, Sir Hobert Ball said that a tele
graphic message would go seven times around the
earth in a second, and, if a telegraphic message
could be sent to the moon it would reach its desti
nation in a little more than a second. It would take
something like eight minutes to arrive at the sun;
but how loug did tbey think it would take to get to
Alpha Ceutauri, traveling thither at the rate of 180,
000 miles a second? Seconds, minutes, hours, days,
weeks, would not be long enongh; it would take
not less than three years, traveling all the time at
that tremendous pace, before it would reach its
destination.

If that was the case with respect to· the nearest
of the stars, what must be said of those which were
farther off? There were stars so remote that if
the news of the victory of Wellington at ",Vaterloo
had been fiashed to them in 1815, on that celestial
telegraph system it would not have reached them
yet, even· if the message had sped at the pace
which he had indicated, and had bcen traveling all
the time.

There were stars so remote that if when William,.
the Conqueror, landed here in 1066, the news of his
conquest had been dispatched to them, and if the
signals fiew over the wire at It pace that would
carry them seven times round the earth in a single
second of time, that news would not have reached
them yet. Nay, more; if the glad tidings of that
fir8t Christmas in Bethlehem 19 centuries ago, had
thus been disseminated through the universe, there
were yet stars, of which astronomers could tell
them, plunged into space in depths so appalling
that even the 1892 years that had elapsed since that
event would not have been long euough for the
news to reach them, though it traveled at 180,000
miles in every second.

NI~W YORK CITY has now about 287 miles of elec
trical underground mains, of which ] 72 miles be
long to the Edison Electric Illuminating Company,
which uses the low-tension system, while forty-five
miles of subway cltrry telegraph and telephone
wires, leaving seventy miles for high-tensioulight
iug currents. The Edison low-tension wires ltre of
coppcr wound with rope and placed iu an iron
pipe, which i8 then filled with an insulating com
pound of Trinidad asphalt, resin, paraffin and lin
seed oil. Each pipe contains three conductors, is
about twenty feet long and is laId in shallow
trenches, the connections being made in coupling
boxes. Of the other systems the most satisfactory
form of conduit for the wires is a simple iron pipe
embedded in coucrete. In the high-tension sys
tems, where lead-covered cables are used, the work
men handle the cltbles without accident, although
a full current may be passing through the mains
at the time. The lead coating is said to form an
excellent "ground," and thus an danger to the
workman is avoided. The principal accidents
have arisen from the leakage of gas from the gas
mains into the subways, owing to which many ex
plosions have occurred. To avoid this artificial
ventilation has been adopted, a slight pressure
being maiutained in the conduits by means of
twelve Hoot blowers. This method has been suc
cessful in preventing large accumulations of gas;
but the proper remedy, according to electricians,
is for the gas companies to keep their mains in
proper order. The principal difference found in
working with overhead and with underground con
ductors is that the latter work better in stormy
weather.

---~....~-~----
INVENTION is sometimes thought to have reached

its limit, but of the energy in a pound of coal when
burned only 1 per cent is used in moving a passen
ger and only one-half of 1 per cent in incandescent
electric lightIng, the rest goes in friction and
waste. The problem of the next century is going
to be the saving of this wasted 99 or 99X; per cent,
just as the problem of the last century has been to
secure the use of 1 per cent which moves trains and
tbe X; per cent which makes an electric light.

, :

,
-------------~
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Luminous effects of currents with high frequency
were shown at the Royal Society soiree by Sir
David Salomons and M 1'. L. Pyke in a darkened
room. Those were produced by transforming
machines with a frequency of 1,0\)0,000 altemate
discharges per minnte-an amazing practical
achievement, which puts in the shade the beats of
an'insect's wing and suggests the undulations of
light. 'One of these machines is described as "a
compouud of two electric motors whose armatures
revolve in different directions. On the end of one
armature is the magnetic field of the transforming,
apparatus and on the end of the other the arma
ture there~f, there being as many as 350 pol.es.
With a primary current of forty amperes supplIed
at 100 volts, the machine gives out its new current
in the shape of only two amperes at 200 volts, but
of a frequency of 1,000,000 alternations per minute.
It is found that above 80,000 alternations no better
results are obtained by increasing the frequency.
A beautiful set of vacuum bulbs and tubes were
by these appliances maintained in an intense
phosphorescent glow sufl1cient to produce the
necessary light due to the current originally elJ1~

ployed without any carbon filaments inside the
bulbs." These experiments open up vast fields of
pmctical application to the inventor. Is the time
at hand when houses and public bUildings will be
illuminated without the risks of wires carried to
every light? Will the phosphorescent glow take
the place of the incandescent filament?

Corrections.
In our May number in an article entitled Elec

trical Display at the 'Yorld's :Fair, we inadvertently
copied an extract from the }Vol'ld's Fail' Electrical
Engineering JJlagazine without crediting that jour
nal for it. The article came to us from a press
clipping without a credit. We are always willing
to give credit where credit is due and take this op
portunity to do so to the WQ1'ld's Fail' Electl'ical
Engineel'ing Magazine.

NOTICE.

THE most knOWing man in the course of the
longest life will always have much to learn; and
the wisest and best, much to improve.-[Shaftes
hury.

MANY do with opportunities as children do at
the seashore: they fill their little hands with sand
and then let the grains fall through, one by one, till
all are gone.-[1'. Jones.

HE who, when called upon to speak a' disagree
able truth, tells it boldly and has done, is both
bolder and milder than he who nibbles in a low
voice, and never ceases nibbling.-[Lavater.

IJr a crooked stick is before us, you need not ex- '
plain how crooked it is. Lay a sti'aight one down
by the side of it and the work is well done. Preach
the truth and error will stand abashed in its' pres
ence.-[Spurgeon.

When you visit Chicago do not forget to call on
the old-time friend of electrical workers, John E.
Fitzpatrick, 204 Washington street, Chicago.

We have Jllany complaints (especially in large
cities) from brothers who do not receive their pa
pers regularly, and in many cases the post omces
uotify us that the party to whom addressed Clm not
be fouud. Brothers will please notify us of auy
changes of address, and should also inquire at '
post ofl1ce occasional:y al'l we are sorry to say
Uncle Sam is not over particular in his distribution
of second-class mail matter.

Owing to some unavoidable mishap in the com
posing room, the very able and seasonable article,
\yritten by Bro. Tuttle, was misplaced or lost. We
hope the brother has kept a copy of the article, as
we are very desirous to put it in print.

.July Brothcrhood Elcctions.
Ere our next number goes to press the local

unions will have had their semi-annual elections.
The result of the'e elections should be sent into
our office at as early a date as possible so that we
can have time to correct our directory list in the
July number. Local unions will please see to it
that we receive this information certainly not later
than July 12th, and as much earlier as possible.

Sunday at tile Fair.

Our esteemed neighbor, the "hdalld," the offi
cial organ of the Christian Endeavorers, is out in a
double-leaded editorial tirade against Sunday
opening of the World's Fair.

We have gr~at respect personally for Bro. Alden,
the able publisher of the I1lla11 d, but we rather
think he is looking at the fair through jaundiced
spectacles. Our esteemed and religious brother
seems to think that the Christian Endeavorers are
the sole inhabitants of these United States and that
they are the only taxpayers and only owners of the
Government and all thereunto appertaining. He
seems to forget that the Christian Endeavners are
a very small minority of the 65,000,000 of inhabit
ants of this Republic. All told, there lire less than
10,000,000 professing Christians in our beloved
country, and about seventy-five per cent of th,efe
are in favor of Sunday opening; the small balance
of religious cranks, composed mostly of long
haired men and short-haired women, are the hGwl
ers for Sunday closing. During the three years
that the fair was in the course of erection, these
self-same Pharisees never said anything about the
workman being employed on Sundays, but as soon
as the work was completed they make a great howl
and deny the laborer a chance to view the results of
his handiwork. This may possibly be model''' reli
glO'l, but is not the religia'l that was preached on
the lYIolt1lt. The Golden Rule has given place to
the Pharisee's: "1 thank Thee, a Lord, that 1 am
not as wicked as my brother."

* * * * * * *
Since writing the above we have received news of

the unanimous decision of Judge Fuller and asso
ciate judges that the fair shall be opened on Sun
day, and now the "howlers," these self-righteous
"would-be holier than thou" individuals threaten
to boycot the fair, and in their petty spite would
withdraw their exhibits. This the Director Gen
eral wiII not permit as he has already notified some
exhibitors who wou~d have withdrawn, that they
can not do so; their exhibit must remain for the
full term of the fair. In regard to keeping away
from the fair, many of these Pharisees will do the
same as they do about drinking, they will slip in
on the quiet through the side door and if met by
the undersigned we can assure them they will hear
from us.

To Bro. Alden, the Inlalld et al., we wil1 there
fore say au revoir.

THE BUZZER.

ability, with at least a fair knowledge of parlia
mentary usage, and who has the courage of his
convictions.

The next most important office is that of finan
cial secretary. Not only has he to keep the
accounts of each member and the account of his
uoion with the General Office, but he must also
use great tact in collecting dues. Many a member
who falls in arrears and is suspended could easily
be saved to the union by a little effort on the part
of the financia I secretary.

The recording secretary is also a very important
officer. We would ask how many unions have a
correct r~cord of all their meetings entered in a
neat manner in a record book. We have attended
meetings where certain questions came up which
some member claimed had been acted on at pre
vious meetings. When the recording secretary was
called upon he could give no light on the subject.

The last addition te our list of officers-the press
secretary-is one of the most important of all, and
requires special ability. It is through him that the
outside world knows of his union and judge it ac
cording to his reports. The press is the greatest
power of modern times and the molder of public
opinion. A member may make a good kick and
score a great point in the meeting, but only a few
are benefitted by it, but when the press secretary
makes a kick and advances good argument thou
sands are benefitted.

Read '.rhis.,r-'

Within the last few months there have been over
a dozen deaths among the electrical workers of the
United States, caused, by coming in contact with
live wires. Some of them were suspended mem
bers, and their families were th us deprived ot the
benefit they would otherwise have received. This
'should be a lesson to all our members to keep their
dues paid up, so that if an accident should happen,
those who are dependant on you will be provided
for.

As THE Er_ECTRICAL 'VORKEU reaches the men who
tlo the work, and recommend or order the materilll, ita
value as an advertising medium cun be readily apprecillted.

Local unions should insist upon their press sec
retaries sending hi a monthly article to the ELEC
TRICAL WORKER and should impress upon their
minds that the 10th day of each month is the latest

, limit for receiving correspondence at the office of
the ELECTRICAL WORKER. Up to date the press
secretaries have been sending in their letters at any
or all times or not at all, as their fancy suited.
For the May issue we received correspondence from
several of the larger locals just as we were in press,
and as a consequence they were too late for the
May number and their' news is too old for June.

\ p'ress secretaries will greatly oblige by pasting this
'- where it will jog their memory.
'...

As the time is now at hand for the regular semi
annual election of officers, we hope that our
brethren will use good judgment in their selection
of officers. They should put personality and
friendship aside and elect only men who are thor
oughly qualified for the different offices. The

'" president should be a man of good executive

EXEOUTIVE BUARD.

HENRY MILLER, GRAND PRESIDENT.
13 Emilie Bldg., St. Louis, IHo.

J. T. KELLY, GRAND SEC'y & l.'UEAS.,
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(. The columns of the Elec~rical Worker are open)
to all members, and we should like to hear from as
many as possible. We should ha"e more articles
on practical electrical subjects. We have ability
enough in our ranks, and if 'our'members would
only take the time alld troublfto write what they
know about the various sUbje2ts, we would soon \
have to enlarge our paper. )

i
I
I.

'--- .- .' -----
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the thoughts as earnestly as we now strive to re
strain or induce special action, we should reap a
fuller harvest from our· efforts. A recent writer
on education, speaking of the steps to the highest
culture, says: "The last and highest is that of
teaching the pupil that he can will himself to take
an interest in whatever he pleases. Many great
scholars never discover that they have such a
power. And yet the whole history and tendency
of civilization lead to it."-Locomotive Engineers'
J0111'nal.

Editoj' Electlical WOj'kej':

I have often been pained to witness the conduct
of some linemen, while on duty, in yelling at peo
ple as they pass along the streets. By their impo

.lite and insultillg remarks they brillg reproach
upon our craft. No merchant or tradesman would
keep in his employ for one moment any lUan
guilty of such things, and we don't believe there
is an electrical company in the conntry that would
condone such actions if they were brought to their
attention. I speak from personal knowledge and
observation, and hope by this simple statement of
facts to correct, to some extent at least, the evil
referred to. The men now engaged in electrical
work are the pioneers in what is destined to be the
greatest scientIfic development of the age,. and
every man engaged in the work should honor the
same by a life of sobriety, honor and manly
conduct. DUNFER.

,/

Ed. Morrison, carrying traveling card from No.
9, is very much wanted in Chicago and St. Louis.
In the former city he obtained $2.50 from a cancli
date. and left the city with board bills unpaid.. In
St. Louis he stole a' complete set of tools from a
brother and stuck bis partner for a week's board.
He is said to be .heading for Indianapolis, and all
Unions and Union men are hereby cautioned to be
ware of him:

----<:...C>¢----

TUADE N01.'ES.

Sutter & Hisserich have moved to 904 Pine St.,
and are busy writing up· contracts for wiring resi
dences. For the ~hort time that they have been in
business they have been doing remarkably well.

A very neat little pamphlet has recently been is
sued by the Ansonia Electric Co., descriptive of the
W, W. Lightning Arrester, which ought to be- of
interest to every station superintendent or manager.

Those station managers, who realize the value of
standardized fuse wire, may be interested to know
that the Wlrt fuse wire handled by the Ansonia
Electric Co., formerly the Electrical Supply Co., is
standardized wire.

The Home Novelty Manufacturing Co. of Tenth
and Walnut Sts., St. Louis,. are doing a big trade
in electrical novelty specialties and are very busy
filling orders for their pillar and ceiling fans which
are considered the best in the market.

The large sales which the Ansonia Electric Co"
formerly the Electrical Supply Co., are making of
Shield Brand wire, Stanley Transformers and
Helios Lamps, would tend to prove that it is a com
bination which operators of plants think very high
Iyof.

The Wirt regulating switch, used for dimming
incandescent lights, particularly for use in bed_
rooms and nurseries, seems to be 'particularly pop
ular, as two different papers have written to the
Ansonia Electric Co., the manufacturers, for elec
trotypes, as they wished to illustrate it in their pa
pers.

A. C, \Volfram, North Ninth St., St. Loui~, is
h:lppiest when the weather is warmest and he has
good reason to be so, as the hotter the weather the
more fans he puts up. He is a pione-er in the fan
business and until lately had it all his own way.
He reports general electric business as flourishing
and contracts coming in lively.

Messrs. Eicks & Robinson, patent experts, have
moved into their new and handsome office, room
529 OdcI Fellows' Building. They are both y01illg
men ancI it is a conceded fact that the young men
in business cIo the best work in order that their
future success will be assured. They have lately
opened an office at 320 Missouri avenue, East St.
Louis, for the convenience of their east side
clients.

Personals.
COl. Donald Howard Farquhar, of the New

York Scientific.Society, was a welcome and.enter
taining visitor at our sanctum last week. He is
patenting several inventions that will make. a sen
sation in electric and railroad circles.

Fred Einstein, the irrepre~sible multi-secretary
of a dozen different companies, finds time to ex
periment and is about to file a vaveat for a patent
electric fly trap and exterminator which he intends
placing on the market at cost price. Fred is a gen-·
uine philanthropist and cares more to benefit suf
fering humanity and "lay up riches in heaven,"
than to swell his already plethoric bank account.

Louis Nahm of the Electric Club, is very busy
during working hours manufacturing ·incandescent
lamps, but since the'club has practically shut down
o'night during the dog days and mosquito nights,
he puts in a few hours in balloon making and
"will fly through the air with the greatest of ease"
long before the Lucas Air Ship is in shape to carry
passengers or mail.

*

J. E. R.

****

----_.-....----

And forever, and forever,
As long as the river 11ows,

I'H keep away from such rael,ets
No matter a cuss who goes.

*

The Sunday Excursion Train.

lVritten expressly fOl' the Electrical Workel·.

BY ONE OJ" THE 110YS.

We stood on the switch at midnight
And waited more than an hour,

To let the limited hog train pass,
At Frogtown Water Tower.

Along the dimly lighted car
The weary passengers lay,

And a few wild hoodlums roamed about
And were acting over-gay.

And" after the ball is over,"
In tones that would split your ear,

And the croaking of the bUll-frogs
Were horrible sounds to hear.

Not quite as loud, but just as bad,
Came discords on the guitar;

Where the bicycle riders were lounging,
On the 11001' of the baggage car.

For the train was full of people,
And lots of people to spare,

And some of the fullest people
That ever I saw, were there.

How o:f.ten, Oh, how often,
I thought what a jay I am,

To leave the quiet city
And get into such a jam.

For I was tired and dusty
And my head was full of pain,

And the racket was simply awful
On that Sunday Excursion Train.

At last the hog-train passed us
And we started for home again,

And for seveu miles were followed
By two evil looking men.

They kept so close behind us,
Walking with might and main,

It seemed as if they were trying
To catch us and rob the train.

But when they came aboard we saw
They were only two of the boys,

Who preferred to walk a little while
To get away from the noise.

Taking an Interest.

It is curious to notice how many things there are
in which people frankly acknowledge that ·they
take no interest. The earnest reformer, the in
genious inventor or the enthusiastic philanthropist,
feeling charged with a message to the world which
he tries to deliver, or a boon which he longs to
give, meets no obstacle so hard to overcome as
this want of interest. Objections may be answered,
difllculties may be surmounted, even antagonism
may be overcome, but the indifference which cares
neither to hear nor to reply, neither to assent nor
dissent, is the barrier hardest of all to break down.
Many persons plead this lack of interest as an ex
cuse for total ignorance on sUbjects occupying the
thought and attention of others. When asked their
views on political or social problems, on some re
cent discovery of science, or a noted work of art,
or some important contribution to literature, they
confess that they have never been able to take any
interest in the snbject at haud, and, therefore,
have no opinion to offer. That they never
have taken any interest in it, is true, but
that they were not able to do so, is, in most cases,
a delusion. The chief reason why people take no
interest in a subject is that they know little or
nothing about it, having taken no pains to inform
themselves. Interest is not the cause, but the
result of knowledge. There is no inherent inca
pacity in any normally intelligent person which
prevents him from taking an interest in any sub
ject j and, on the other hand, be he ever so intelli
gent, thcre is no subject in which he can be inter
ested uutil he has learned something about it j and
the degree of interest will usually be determined
by the degree of knOWledge.

Of course, the different tendencies of people will
induce them to assimilate some kind of knowledge
with more ease and pleasure than others; but there
is no actual interest in anything until some knowl
edge of it is gained. It will be said that life is too
short and work: too urgent for a busy person to
learn enough o:f. many things to take a 'real interest
in ~hem; and this is, to a great extent, very true.
It IS undoubtedly the first duty of each man and
woman to be thoroughly interested in his or her
own special business, and to that end to CJ,lltivate
all possible acquaintance with the various parts
and to trace their relation to the whole. Even this
is by no means always done. Hnndreds of people
are to-day pllrsuing occupations in which they feel
but little real interest beyond the pecuniary gain
which their labor brings. No really excellent
work can thus be performed. Let them not say
the! do their duty, though without auy pleasure.
It IS one important part o:f. their dut,v to take
pleasnre iu it, and this is never impossible. Let
such a one take pains to find out all he can of his
pursuits; how his part blends with others; the
effect aimed at by the whole; how most perfectly
to compass that effect; what better, swifter or
easier methods he can employ than he now uses;
let him take some time, ouside of his work, to read
of its history and its improvements, to think of its
possibilities, to talk of its future; let him do this
perseveringly, and the interest which was so
weak will intensibly grow, his energy will in
crease, his work will become more val
uable, and his character will be elevated.
Whoever does this conscientiously will generally
find other things also which elaim his attention.
Family, friencls, education, social problems will
appeal to him for judgment, and often for active
effort. He must, of course, decide for himself
what subjects demand his attention and what lies
outside his rauge, but he will no ,longer plead
want of interest as an excuse :f.or idle neglect.
·Whatever appears to him to have vital import
ance, whatever he is conscious he could aid by
thought, or word, or deed, he will feel in honor
bound to take an interest in, and, therefore, he
will no longer live in contented ignorance con
cerning it, If we are thus responsiblt'for taking
an interest in things that deserve and claim it, we
are also responsible for awakening an interest in
the minds of others, especially the young. This is
a work much overlOOked by parents and teachers.
If they succeed in making their young charges do
certain things, and avoid certain others, learn
given lessons and obey certain rules, they are too
often satisfied without much effort to arouse an
interest in what is thus done or learned. Whoever
b.tudies the nature of children will perceive how
much interest they take in matters that they fully
understand, and call forth their faculties, Watch
the-growing curiosity of the infant playing on the
floor with a simple toy, or look at a group of little
ones in the open air developing their faculties by
the various games of which they never grow
weary. There is interest enough and effort
euough; and could we but imitate Nature in our
methods of education, working slowly but thor
oughly, arousing the curiosity and imagination,
quickening the intelligence, stirring the sympa
thies, guiding the desires, inspiring and elevating
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CORRESPONDENCE.

[The Press Secretary, though an officer of the
Local Union, is really a resident correspondent of
the EI"ECTRIC WORKER, and should keep his paper
thoroughly posted on all matters pertaining to the
electrical industry in the vicinity he represents.
New plants, extensions of old ones, new electric
roads, state of trade, new ideas, electrical novelties
and accidents are a few of the topics to report on.
Please notice that the minutes of the meetings are
not required, except the report of new officers, and
such matter as may be of general interest to all
membel's.]

ST. LOUIS.
June 10, 1893.

EdiJo?' Electrical WQ?'ke?':
I came very near forgettiug the ELECTllicAL

WOI1KER this trip as I am chuck full of sign-paint
iug for our 4th of Jllly picnic. I believe all the
arrangements are complete for the picuic, and from
the interest taken in it' by the boys its success is
assured. Quite a, number of donations of hand·
some presents from prominent firms will be
awarded to the successful competitors in the elif
ferent racing and other contests. The 60-foot
pole-climbing contest will prove very attractive to
all members of the N. B. E. W.

Quite a,sad accident happened on Saturday, June
3, by which Pat Shey lost his life, I did not get
full particulars of how it happened, but I under
stand he was working with the trolley wire and
came in contact with a grounded guard wire. Be
that as it may, he was knocked from the ladder and
instantly killed. Pat was not a member of the
brotherhood but had declared his intention of join
iug soon.

Another unfortunate' affair was the killing of ex
Bro. S. G. J"ove, which was one of the most hOlTi
ble deaths that has yet occurred among the line
men, and which has been written up so graphically,
in almost every paper in the laud, that it is unnec
essary to enlarge upon it. This latter case should
also impress on all members of the brotherhood
the necessity of paying up their dues, so that in
case of au accident they will receive whatever hen
efits they may be entitled to.

With preparations for the picnic and for the
July elections, we are pressed for time, so, with a
corclial welcome to aU brothers for our 4th of July
spread, we remain fraternally,

W. B. BOWLIN,
Press Sec.

Eelitor Electrical WO?'ke?':
The Press Secretary of No. 1 was instrncted by

the local union to congratulate Brother Kelly,
through the EI"ECTHJCAL 'WOUKI,R, on his recent
marriage, and also thank him for the entertainment
he provided the members of No.1 on the occasion
of his wedding. Brother Kelly, our grand secre
tary-treasurer, is one of the most popular mem
bers of the brotherhood. A sign of his popularity
with the members around the country, may be
shown by his re-election as grand secretary
treasurer, by a unanimous vote of men that he had
never seen before. The brothers of No. 1 wish
him success aud prosperity, aud that he may long
remain at the helm of our organization. No.1.

Edito?' Electrical WO?'ke?':
Some of the Bros. in the local U. around the

country may think that No.1 is not up to date
with other L. U. started six months or a year after.
To dispeU that idea I will teU them something
about our L. U. We have about doubled our
membership since the fLrst of the year. We em
brace not only linemen and wiremen, but every
other branch of the electrical bllsiness, trimmers,
both commercial and city, d~'na~o tenders, inspec
tors, electrical contractors, etc., etc. But the
main reason for this increase in membership is,
that we have struck the right road to success. We
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have taken hold of"Jhe educational feature of our
constitution. There, brothers, is the key to suc
cess. Another thing is, that we take a mutual in
terest in each other, one brother's wrong is every
brother's wrong. Through -the thorough knowl
edge that our worthy l:'resident Lafferty has of the
ability of the members, we attain good results
from all committee work. When he appoints a
committee he knows that whatever the committee
was appointed for will be done and done well.
This is clearly shown in the preparation for our
annual picnic, which is to be held the national
birthday, the glorious Fourth of July. The pro
gramme of amusements gotten up by the commit
tee is one of the best ever gotten up by any or
ganization. The principal event, of course, to the
brothers will be the climbing contest, for which
the fLrst prize offered is a pair of nickel-plated
Eastern spurs donated by the Commercial Electri
cal Supply Company-the company that is not al
ways "just out" of the different kinds of sup
plies. The second prize is a gold badge of the
brotherhood, donated by our G. S. and T., J. T.
Kelly. The other five that have donated prizes
aud whose names the brothers must not forget are'
:Fair Clothing Company, represented about three
times, Loth .Jeaus Clothing Company, D. A. Pa
reira, the well-known clothier of the linemen of
St. Louis; Harris-Bruner Shoe Company, Louis
Boulter Shoe Company, Weil Fllrnishing Com
pany, Famous Shoe and Clothing Company, and J.
Bruner, Harry Kaltenbach, J. Cafferatta, J. Mc
Dermott, C. ,H. Krass, J. D. Smith and others
have contribllted cigars and refreshments as prizes
for different events .. There is only one, or rather
twenty, prizes which the J"ocal union insisted on
purchasing themselves and that is the prize for the
babies' race. They would have it no other way.
They think that nothing nice enou~h would be
donated to present to the little prize winners.
Now, while everywhere around us trouble is
'brewing and strikes are on, all St. Louis L. U. has
to agitate them is the picnic, to try and make it a
grand success, socially aud fLnltncially, and if the
bad weather th'at has just left Chicago does not
come down here about that time, we will have the
grandest picnic ever given by any L. U. in the
Brotherhood. Yours,

A MEMBEH OIf No.1.

Another IHck from Baldy.

I am like the old farmer down in Maine; if I
have anything to say I must say it or bust, and
this is a good chance to keep myself together. My
attention has been called to the growing desires of
a few restless individuals who seem desirous of
running the whole party of working people as they
see fit, but that must not be. Many are desirous
of becoming leaders in any enterprise, and having
failed to reach the goal of their ambition in a noble
cause are very apt to change their tactics and try
to work evil. Ambition in any worthy undertak
ing is very eommendable, but there is such a thing
as being too selfish.

Every man on earth naturally desires to get the
very best things, and, of course, must exercise
himself to acquire them. Some are so placed that
it would be very disastrous (not to them person
ally, but to their loved ones) were they to act as
others wished without turning matters over in their
own minds aud weighing well the possibilities of
the position. Do not always look at one side of
the matter only. A.ssociate with your fellow crafts
man so that you can gain some idea which will
benefit each one materially.

Electrical workers, look to yonr own laurels.
Keep yourselves posted on all the topics of the day.
Head the ELECTRICAl" "VORKEll for any desired in
formation and if you don't see what you want ask
for it. Come to our 4th of JUly picnic at Ramona
Park; have a good time, come early and stay late.
Everybody that enjoys our picnic will speak of it
after; so help to make it as decorous and enjoyable
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as possible. Every member of the Union should
lend a helping hand and fill any vacancy that may
OCCllr. I am going to be there with my pompadour
standing erect and will be found, as always, at
your service.

The recent deplorable accidents occurring in such
short intervals have had a tendency to make some
members of the craft irascible. Don't get dis
heartened. ConsWer the m~tter as a visitation
from our Divine Ruler. Our cause is right, and
remember the wheels of justice are slow but sure.
Our condition is improving every' day. Keep a
stiff upper although things are not coming as fast
as you would like to have them; remember you are
not alone; be satisfied with pie two or three times
a week, just now, you can soon have sweets three
times a day. Remember our mode of living and
loving differ in each of us. Some of you have dear
ones whose conditions you are trying to better and
to whose pleasnre you wish to add.

Stick to the Union, boys, and in the end you will
find that perseverance in a noble cause will be re
warded,

Again, I say, read the ELECTRCIAL 'WORKER, as
it has your interests at heart and will 'sling ink"
in proportion for the good of the N. B. E. W.

Hoping to meet all electrical workers in union I
am always Yours to command,

BALDY.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

June 6, 1893.
Edilo?' Elect?'ical WOTke?':

I must say with my brother members of No.2
that after reading the last number of the Journal,
we were greatly pleased with its contents, and
hope every member of the order will take leasons
from it and help to enlighten each other in the way
that Bro. "Baldy" of St. Louis, writes of in the
May issue of the E. W. We know of no better
way to enlighten each other than through the
columns of our own brotherhood journal. "Vell,
Mr. Editor, business here is fair and all brothers
are working.

The Badger Illuminating Co. are putting their
overhead wires underground to comply with city
ordinances. South Milwaukee is putting in a
plant for arc aud incandescent lighting, under the
supervision of a certain red-headed student of the
Western Electric Co. of Chicago. His incompe
tence is said to have cost considerable money, and
to offset this he advises the company to cut down
the pay of their workmen,

'The Wisconsin Telephone Co. put a cable across
the river last week, the largest ever made; 230
pairs of conductors, or 460 single wires ill' one
cable, paper-covered insulation, 600 feet long.

'The Electric Railway is rapidly placing their new
cars on the street in place of those that were de
stroyed by fire. They will change their dummy
to motor lines this summer. No. 2 will hold her
annual picnic at National Park, and sends a cordial
invitation to all brothers visiting the World's Fair
on that day. No. 2 will take good care of all
visiting brothers.

Fraternally,

F. W. SMITH,
Rec. Sec'y.

NEW YORK.
June 18th, 1893.

Editor Electrical WOl'keT:

I take pleasure to inform the subscribers and
readers of the E. W. that the electrical workers of
New 'York City, through action taken by Local
Union No.3, will soon have an agreement in force
between the Electrical Contracters' Association of

-New York City and the Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers, of such a satisfactory nature, that I pre
dict that within six months, in order to obtain work
in this district af our trade one will be compelled
to belong to this Brotherhood and be in good
standing. Enclosed clippings I take from to
day's Sunday News, the laboring man's paper:

----~----------.------------
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LABOR NOTES.
The strike of electrical wiremen in the shop of

H. 'Ward Leonard & Co., 136 Liberty street, was
declared off yesterday, but no further change in
the situation took place. The troubles in the
electrical trade are probably on the verge of settle
ment, a~ the Board of Walking Delegates expects
to sign an agreement soon with the Electrical Con
tractors' Association.

The manner in which applications are now com
ing in to No.3 is very encouraging, and what is to
the point, many are those of years of experienee in
the trade.

Bro. Wm. Ivory, ex-walking delegate of No.
54,68 and L. U. No.3, is now a member of the Ex
ecutive Board, he having been elected as trustee.
His knowledge of organized labor has been of
such large experience that he is of invaluable help
to th;,.t body, and as we have an election of officers
soon I would not be surprised to see him elected to
his former position, as many are now forced to see
how earnestly he worked while delegate.

Permit me through you to heartily indorse the
well·chosen al'ticle in May issue from the able pen
of Brother IIisserich, member of No. 1. -

How aptly they do apply to the present aggra
vated trouble uow existing hereabouts.

If not too much trouble to you will kindly con
vey to Mr. lIisserich 0:1 No. 1 my thanks 'for his
timely remarks.

I also wish to thank Bro. Holihan, ot No. 43, for
the courtesies he extended to me at the funeral of
Bro. McDonald. Bro. Holihan and myself were
requested to act as pall-bearers with two of his
schoolmates, James Smith and Michael Kelly.

I call the attention of our brothers to the fact
I hat our late brother left a family consisti ng of a
wife and three bright little children, the eldest a
boy of only 4;,:!, years of age.

LESTER C. HAMLIN,
Press Sec. L. U. No.3, N."Y.

542 East 17th street.

NASHVILLE.
.June 5, 1893.

Ecl"itol' Electl'ical WOl'kel':
No.5 is slowly' but surely increasing its member

ship and is still iil the swim.
An application for a charter has been filed for

the Hobertson Southern Electric Railway Co., with
headquarters at Knoxville. The object is to con
struct an electric railway from Knoxville to Kings
ton, Oliver Springs, Poplar Creek coal mines, Clin
ton, Andersonville, Powell's, I.-nUrell, Maynards
ville, Blaine Cross Hoads, Lee's Springs, Straw
berry Plains, Dandridge, Alleghany Springs and
Little Tennessee River in Monroe County. The
company will hanl both freight and passengers and
eventually construct a cheap system of railways

.through all East Tennessee. Ap;Jlication has also
been made for a charter for the P<lint Hock and
Tennessee Hiver Electric H. H.

The Electric Light Co. will pay monthly instead
of weekly, as heretofore, and the boys will be cor
respondingly short until the "ghost walks" and
Cantrell's Saturday smile will, alas be seen no
more.

Bro. Ed. Farwell was elected delegate to the Cen
tral Labor Union last meeting, a just recognition of
his sterling worth.

Bro. McEwen is on the sick list at this writing,
but it is hoped he will soon recover.

Blossom Morrison has been courting the muse
agaiu, and the following is the result:

Hnsh, little biLby, don't you cry,
Papa will buy you a WOl'lcl',s Fail' pie;

'World's Fair pie is just immense,
World's Fair pie costs 25 cents.

The only Smith is still inflictiug that rabbit story
on the unwary. He worked it on a Chinaman last
week and the poor celestial has uot yet recovered.

'VeIl, as the electi on of new officers takes place
this month, and as there are a nnmber of aspirants
for journalistic fame in the union, this may be my
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last communication. In the above event may my
successor clo much better than

Yours fraternally,
P. H. LANGDON,

Press Sec.

TOLEDO, O.
June 5, 1893.

Toledo takes pride in ranking first as one of the
finest and best equipped cities with electricity in
the United States. Few cities cau equal her rapid
transit facilities or has a more perfect system of
lighting, all of which has been accomplished with
in the last three years. Three years ago it had
just flfteen miles of narrow gauge railway oper
ated with about as mauyone-horse bobtails, and
her streets were lighted with dim, glimmering gas
jets. But electricity and ingenious financiers has
wronght quite a rQvelation. No more we hear th.e
clinking of the old street-car horse as he sped
wearily along, nor see those faint, glim lights
which gives a city such a ghastly looldug appear
ance. But instead we have sixty miles of Trolly
Aystem operated with two hundred and fifty mo
tor cars of the 'Westinghouse & Thomsou-Hous
tOil system, with the very latest improvements.

Her streets are lighted with two thousand arc
lamps, and her stores and business places have as
many more, and her residences are fast lighting
with Westinghouse incandescant system, which is

. lately being introduced throu~h the Hobisou Elec
tric Company, in opposition to the General Electric
Company, and as opposition is the life of trade, we
expect to have before long every residence in the
city lighted with electricit.y.

O. E. McMAHON.
Press Secretary.

CHICAGO.

ClllCAGO, June 15, 1893.

Times are rocky indeed with the brothers in
Chicago, but we still thiuk we will pull through.
A form of contract was prepared by us and pre
sented in April to the contractors for them to sign.

The terms of the contract were moderate and bir
and only adopted by us after the most careful con
sideratiou. We asked for a minimum rate for wire
men of 37>':!' cents an hour, a working day of eight
hours and limited the nnmber of helpers that could
be employed by anyone contractor to two for every
five wire-men he hired. A.fter an almost endless
alllount of persuasive effort, on May 1st, we
declared a general strike on all companies, who had
not signed. Up to date twenty-eight companies
have signed the scale, but four of the largest re
main~obstinateand we are making a stubborn fight
against them. The bottom has dropped clear ont
of work in Chicago, which, added to the fact that the
World's Fair people are turning loose their wire
men on the town, make things, to say the least, em
barassing to the boys. Deter all yon can fl.-Olll com
ing to' Chicago expecting to get work.

\Ve wish to express right here the deep sympathy
we feel for onr brothers in No. 41 in the loss of
their President, C..J. Edstrand, uot by death, but
worse. After accepting the highest ofl1ce in their
power, and haviug reposed iu him the confidence
of the brothers even so far as to be made a mem
ber of the E. B., he has deliberately allied himself
with the people we are trying to make a contract
with, and, unmindfnl of his pledged' honor
"scabbed" in the rankest manner he could. No. 41,
after expelling their unworthy president have
elected another brothel' to fill the balance of the
uew expected term. We sincerely hope and trust
he may prove of the good true metal needed in
this critical hour. Everything is not all gloomy
for us though, and like most other clouds ours has
.a silver lining. Unless all indications fail, the first
of next month will probably see a good uew con
strnction company iu the field here that will be
nnion iu its principles aud in every way disposed
to help the boys. Praying now for the good wishes
of the mauy locals iIl this broad land of ours and
for an effort on their part to keep their overflow of
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wiremen from coming to Chicago for a little longer,
when with work for all we will gladly welcome
them, we remain,·

Yours in brotherly love,
I.-OCAL No.9, N. B. E. W.

.June 8, 1893.
EditOl' Electrical WOl'kel':

A.t the regular meeting, May 24, C. J.
Edstrands, Seventh Vice-President of the Na
tional Brotherhood, and also President of Local
No. 41, was present at the request of the trial
committee to show reason why he should not be
suspended for scabbing during the recent strike.

He was given a fair trial, but as he qid not deny
the charges preferred, but iu fact confirmed said
charges, the Trial Board found a true bill and re
turned a verdict of guilty.

Their verdict was acted upon by the meeting,
and Mr. Edstrands was uuanimouslyexpelled and
dropped from the roll, uever to be reinstated
again.

Charges were also preferred against Brother
Jack Holmes on the same score, as he was with
Estrands. Brother Holmes was notified both by
letter and word of mouth over a week ago, and as
he has not appeared for a hearing at the last two
meetings, no doubt the next meeting will take
actiou, whether he is present or not, as his case is
an exact parallel of the other.

'Ve had quite an attendance at the meeting last
night, and added two "new lights" to the circuit.

I notice an article in the last 'VORKElt from the
"Buzzee." In reply to his last sentence, will
state that No. 41 is not only supposed to have a
Press Secretary, but actually has oue, which he
woulcl discover should he read TUE Wommlt more
carefully. Although I cau not say much for the
Press Secretary, I can state that he has not missed
an edition as yet.

Work is rapidly progressing at the Fair Grounds,
and the illumination" fete" uights is truly a sight
worth going a long distance to see.

The South Side before long will be a network of
electric railways, as they are tnrning most of the
cross-town lines into electric .

Yours fraternally,
P. L. ROSS, Press Sec.

INDIANA.POLIS.
June 1st, 1893.

Local No. 10 met as usual at 33;,:!, S. Illinois
Street, but owing to the advent of a large circns in
town the meeting was slimly attended. Only a
few old standbys being present.

Several Terre Hautes are in towu working.

Business is dull, considering the time of year,
and men are not much in demand, although all that
are here seem busy.

Brother Porter has shown up for work, and
Brothei' Charles Neal is reported convalescing.

\Ve have two candidates for the uext meeting,
and several Terre Haute brothers, with cards,
ready to present.

Brush agents from Cleveland are here installing
a three machine plant for the Big Fonr railroad
company's new freight depot. Spear and Edwards
are the names of the agents.

The machines for the new city plant are not yet
set and it will probably be two months before we
have light from it.

We have a committee out to present a petition
to the City Board of Pnblic Works to appoint a
General 'Vire and Line Inspector for all electrical
works in the city, and from reports it will go
through o. k. .

There is some talk of a St. Louis and Indianapo
lis Electric Line, but the present terminus in view
is Martinsville. If St. Louis' name is mentioned
in connection with it any more will let you
know.

Onr next meeting, Monday, June 5th, at 3372' S.
Illinois Street. All visitiug brothers are welcome.

Fraternally,
D. A. GmDNwooD,

Press Sec.

-- ----_._------- ---~- -_._----_._._-------_._-~---------
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EVANSVILLE, IND.

June 10, 1893.

No. 12 is still coming to the front. Held our
regular Tuesday meeting with a very fair attend
ance, especially for hot weather.

Brother Riggs is recovering from his fall.
Brothel' Ernst is at Petersburg working on the

new plant there.

A letter received from Bro. Edwards says he is
very sick at DeWitt, Ark. Brothel' Edwards left
here to accept a position as fireman for the Pine
Bluff Light and Power Company. Brothel' Ed
wards is well liked here and has the best wishes of
No. 12 for hIS speedy recovery,_

Our Union has been discussing the appreutice
ship question and we think it would be a good idea
for all locals to consider the matter at our next
convention at Cleveland and try to embody some
thing in our by-laws in regard to it.

Our president is very strict in adhering to the
letter of the by-laws and constitution, though sev
eral of the older men and brothers seem to read
things in a different light. I would say right here
that any young man that can not understand our
l)y-laws and adhere to them is not a very shining
light as an electrical worker.

We have a daisy young man in our city by the
name of Henry Gawbeek, He was initiated some
time ago in the brotherhood with the promise of
squaring himself with the -boys. The first thing
he did was to take out a number of tickets for our
danee and sell them and spend the cash. He
promised to pay up but he has never done so. He
was fined for his _conduct and expelled one year
from the Union. We were also unfortunate in
taking into our Union another rascal of this kind,
one Charles Wilkis, by name, a man who ,loves
whiskey better than work. He squandered the
money for sixty tickets on whiskey. He is now
out of the Union and may possibly take in St.
Louis. Watch him if he puts in an appearance.

CLEVELAND, O.

June 9, 1893.
Editor Electl'ical TV01'kel':

No. 16 is progressing steadily, and we hope in a
short time to be able to add a great many members
to our number, On May 27 we held an open
meeting and entertainment, consisting of a musical
programme and a fine speech by our able financial
secretary, Bro. Jno. 1. Jennings, and from the
masterly manner in which he handled his subject,
the audience was impressed that the electrical
workers have an object, and a very laudable one,
too. It was a grand success and all our papers
spoke favorably of it. That it has accomplished
much good is evident from the number of applica
tions we are receiving, initiating about 10 on our
next meeting night, with a good many more in the
near future. Shop work at present is getting a
little dull, but otherwise all our members are busy,
and from the amount of work proposed, this sum
mer will be a bUSy one in Cleveland. The City
Council advertised for bids for about 30 or 40
miles of new railway, and it has been about equally
awarded to three companies. One of them will use
the storage battery system on about 10 miles, and
from latest reports the underground system will be
adopted on the others. Oue franchise was grauted
for about 15 or 20 miles with the provision that
work must be started within 60 days, or the fran
chise will be forfeited. That is one assurance at
least that work will be plenty here this summer.
Some of the companies claim their linemen are
first class and do not want more than $2 pel'
day, and companies that are paying more will, in a
short time, adopt the same plan, unless something
is speedily done to prevent it, and the best means
of doing that is what is concerning us most now,
and we all hope for a peaceable settlement. -Hop
ing that all locals will be represented in the June
issue, I remain, yours, etc.,

~-. --------_._--
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DETROIT, MICHIGAN.

Editor Electl'ical W01'7cel':
DETROIT, June 13.

Brothers Ryan and Lanahan are working in
Chicago.

The Trades Council has indorsed a member of
the National Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
for the position of City Electrician, and No. 17
unanimously chose Brother John Dyer for the
office. He has had sixteen years experience as an
electrical worker, is well up in all the details of
the business, and would undoubtedly make an
able and efficient official.

On the last day of May the machinists employed
at the Detroit Electrical Works had a short strike,
the first experience these artisans have had
in Detroit since their organization. _A number of
electrical workers also kicked against piece-work.
In-both cases the demands of the men were granted
within a couple of hours.

The public lighting commission are looking
around for a suitable location for a power plant.
Several sites have been offered them, but either
the price or situation has not exactly met with
their approval so far. It has been intimated that the
" combine" will endeavor to prevent the issuance
of the $600,000 bonds for a public lighting plant,
011 the grounds that 8aid amount would bring the
debt beyolld the 2 per cent limit. City Coun,selor
Speed says, however, that the amount would still
be within the limit.

For some time past the Detroit Electrical Works
has been in financial difficulty, owing largely to
a large amount of Dloney being tied up in equip
ments for street railway plants, which are yielding
no returns until a stated time allowed to ascertain
the meritR and suitableness of the system. The
works were iudebted to the amollnt of about
$330,000, andlIugh McMillan holds notes against
the concern for $130,121.07, for money lent. A
sale of the concern was advertised for Monday,
the 12th inst., arid it is probable a reorganization
of the works will take place.

The boodle case against W. H: :I!'itzgerald, man
ager of the Detroit Electric Light and Power Com
pany, has been dismi8sed by Judge Shehan,who con
sidered the unsubstantiated evidence of Alderman
Protiva insufllcient to convict, as Fitzgerald de
nied the char~e entirely. Now, the $200 which
Protiva claimed to have received as an installment
of the $1000 for his vote and influence, is without
an owner. It was handed over to the president of
the City Counsel, and now Fitzgerald ~ays it is not
his, while Protiva does not want the vile stuff.

Nelson Crittenden, an emplo}'e of the Detroit
Electric Light and Power Company, met with his
death on one of the company's towers, at an early
hour Friday, the 2d inst. He was attempting to
clear a ground on the circuit, and, having lost one
of his rubber gloves, was working with one bare
hand when he received the full force of the cur
rent, and must have died instantly upon touching
the lamp with the unprotected hand.

Fred Negro was killed the same day by an alter
nating incandescent current. When found he held
the bulb of an incandescent lamp in his hand, the
palm of which was said to have been badly burned.
This circuit was supposed to have carried only
fifty volts.

The press secretary of No. 17 _and J. D. Hawkes,
Manager of Detroit Citizens' Street Railway, have
had a controversy through the press, relative to
the iron tie wires holding the feed wires of the
electric street railway lines in position on the iron
posts. The former maintains that that these ties
are dangerous where detached telephone wires
come in contact with them and then reach the
ground. Mr. Hawkes, however, denies1he charge,
and says that the 500 volts they run will not kill.
Since the controversy, one of the company's em
ployes received a sufficient shock from these
wires to throw him to the ground (near the Sold
iers' Monument), breaking his leg in two places,
besides sustaining other injuries. About the same
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time a horse was killed through coming in contact
with a detached telephone Wire, as already pointed
out, and the -driver found that sufficient current
pass"ld through the animal's body and then through
the fils of the carriage to shake him up cOllsider
ably, Still these wires are said to be harmless,

Brother S. K. King has recovered from a three
weeks' illness.

The ofl1cers of No. 17 will hereafter appear in the
meetings wearing resplendent badges of red, white
and blue.

At the sale of the Electrical Works, lIugh Mc
Millan purchased the plant for $100,000. It is said
New York and Boston parties will reorganize the
works.

H.EX.

ATLANTA, GA.

June 5th, 1893.
Ed. Electrical WOl'kel':

DEAR Sm AND BRo.-Please allow lIS space in
your coluIDns for the first, but we hope not the last
time.

Local No. 22 is quietly moving on. As we have
not yet been represented in the ELECTIUCAI,
WOUKJm, it may have looked as if we were dead,
but_we are still in the "push," and would make a
very lively corpse.

As we are young yet we may be ignorant of many
things in regard to the Union, but we will soon
learn, and expect to keep on climbing till we reach
the highest pomt of enlightenment.

W-e- organized last March with nine members and
have added eleven more lights to our grand circuit
and have applicants for eight more, and will
initiate them very shortly. I think, very soon, we

-will have all the electrical workers in the city with
us. We have yet to teach some of them what a
union is good for and in what manner it will bene
fit them to become a member. All of us owe
Brother Pres. Bullis many thanks for the 'faithful
manner in which he has performed his duties. He
has not yet missed -a meeting since our organiza
tion. lIe is the right man in the right place.

Five of our members left the city on account of
work being dull, but we expect it will pick up
shortly and they will return.

One of our brothers, Cal Smith, met with an ac
cident some time ago. He fell from a pole on
account of the fixtures giving away. After two
weeks of illness he is able to be out and around
but is not yet strong enough to work.

lraternaIly,
J. R. 'VELJ.lJORN.

LOCAL UNION No. 33.

NI~WARK, N. J.
Although not represented in our last number of

the ELECTRICAL WORKI£R, No. 33 is still advancing
to the front. And the boys are determined to make
this the "Banner" local of this district as we
have both the number and kind of material neces
sary. Local 33 is so well organized now that we
have for brothers almost every electrical worker in
the vicinity.

At our last meeting several applications were re
ceived for membership to the great delight of
Brother Whitehouse, who has attained great pro
flcicncyas recording secretary and who is just
getting his hand in for another term. In going
through the regular routine of business, President
Leahey never forgets to ask the brothers for tileir
ideas on practical electrical subjects-as a discus
sion of that kind not only brings out new ideas, but
is very interesting and instructing.

One of our most worthy and intellectual brothers
has won great admiration for the obvious and face
tious way he has of delivering an address or lec
ture and will not tolerate any interference or inter
ruption until he has concluded his remarks, and
thinks that it would be proper to "fine" any
brother who may interfere with him before he has
taken his seat.
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Brother Beckmeyer, who is one of our delegates
to the Trades Council, brings in his report regulary
and always reports progress in union matters.

There is to be a great time· here on Labor-day
one of the special features of the day is to be a
grand parade·in which all organized labor will take
part. The Trade's Council are to award two
prizes-one to the organization turning out the
largcst body of men, and one to the organization
turning out the finest looking body of men (we get
them both).

In our last month's number of the ELECTRICAL
WORKER there appeared a very interesting article
under the head of Electrical Education, which
should 8e considered and acted upon as it could not
but be a benefit to all electrical workers. In deal
ing with some of the most simple electrical terms
it is often very hard to understand their full mean
ing, as for instance, we look up the simple word
" volt" and find it explained something like this:
"Volt" the unit of electrical motive force, one volt
will force one ampere of current through one ohm
of resistance-"Ampere"-the unit of strength of
the current per second, its value is the quantity of
fluid which flows per second through one ohm of
resistance when impelled by one volt. "Ohm," the
uuit of resistance through which one ampere of
current will flow at a pressure of one volt.

And so we have three of the common every day
electrical terms explained in a very clear way, that
is to anyone who is well educated in all technical
electrical terms. But let anyone who has not had
the necessary education in that line and he ·would
be at a loss to understand their meaning. As all
locals are in favor of having some ·clear and dis
tinct way of enlighting us on such matters it would
seem that the "ELECTRICAL WORKER" would be
the best thing for that purpose.

Another good thing would be to publish from
time to time a list of such books on electrical sub
jects that we could recommend to the people of our
profession.

The New Jersey Telephone Co. have several
hundred men at work here making preparations for
putting the majority of their wires underground,
but as it is being done in such a "hurry up" manner
it is pretty certain that there will be more or less
trouble continually.

No. 33 expects to give a grand picnic before long
and assures all the boys a good time.

Hoping you will give this the necessary space in
your paper, I remain,

Fraternally yours,
vV. E. ROSSETER.

UTICA, N. Y.

June 4, 1893.

EditOl' Electl'ical Workel':
The month of May must have been a hard one

upon the nervous system of the whole Brother
hood; so many have had that "tired feeling" in
this locality that upon the first meeting night of
that month only four out of between twenty-five
and thirty showed themselves at our meeting place.
But as some of our boys are with the telephone
and telegraph companies, they have a most reason
able excuse, viz. : Out of town. Then again, to
look at the world outside our city fence, we can
point out the publisher, who failed to give us our
paper until the 2d of .Tune, and, lastly, and per
haps least excusably, I must admit my own negli
gence in failing to send my usual letter along.

The month past has not been the most delightful
in the memory of our local, as we have had petty
kicks from chronie kickers, and one incident has
occurred that. has not added to our chances of
recognition in social circles, and it has made many
of us determine that we would stick more closely
to that part of our Constitution which calls for
sobriety and respectability, and induce - even
enforce-other members to do the same; for how
can we expect to be recognized by the business
and so<;ial world when they can point at us as a
body and make any drunken comparison? It is a
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matter well worthy of every member's cool consid
eration, and it is to be hoped that all will unite
in advancing themselves and, consequently, the
Brotherhood in this direction.

I would like to know if any of the other locals
about the same size as ours are doing anything in
the direction of educative discussions, lectures,
etc. We have no good electrical men here who
are in touch with us who would make very
able lecturers, but we will never say die, and try
and start the ball rolling toward the entertainment
and edification of our crowd, as I think that this
will be necessary in order to keep the dates of
meetings green in the boys' memories. We shall
look to the pages of TUE ELECTRICAL WORKER for
papers of the untechnical and practical kind. I am
sure that in some of the larger cities there are
men who could write very ably on such lines, and
hope some of them will prove it by a sample of
their ability.

The communication regarding the Cincinnati
trouble came to hand a day or two ago, and I must
say that there is a great amount of interest cen
tered in that case, and we shall be waiting to hear
of the termination of the trouble, and may it be in
favor of the boys.

Well, all our boys are working, with but two
exceptions, and they are engaged in other pursuits,
or they may have got work, as one or two com
panies have wanted climbers, but there are not
enough places here to warrant anyone coming here
to look for work; but any member with a clean
record can be confident of good nsages and a warm
welcome.

W:ell, with earnest wishes for the happy settle
ment of all difficulties and for the material advance
ment of the Brotherhood, I remain yours,

HARRY GORDON,
Press Sec.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

.Ttme 8, 1893,
EditOl' Elcctrical Workcl':

Herewith I hasten to redeem my promise to for
ward another communication to your valuable pa
per. It is a great treat to the boys in Rochester to
receive TUE ELJ~CTRICAL WORKER. After looking
all over the other electrical papers, it is a pleasure
to drop them and piek up one that gives us the
kind of news we want-one that has the welfare
of the workingmen at heart.

Now, a few words on the strike subject: I have
read of them all, and must say I am very sorry to
see so many of them. Men should not join a
union for the sole purpose of striking, but to ele
vate themselves and to bind themselves to a body
of men whose aim is to better. the condition of
workingmen in our business. Avoid strikes.
Strike only when you can not help it. In the last
month I have received three appeals for aid from
striking members of the Brotherhood.

Allow me to say, in behalf of Union No. 44, we
stand ready to lend a helping hand, but all appeals
must come through the general office in a business
like manner and then we will act on them.

Men should consider well before striking, for
often they have a bitter struggle ahead of them,
for a fight against capital is a hard one at the best.

I am sorry to say that some of our craft are
willing to strike on the slightest pretext. Now,
boys, let us avoid strikes for the present.

I note what Brother Gilbert of Washington had
to say in regard to my promise. Allow me to say
to him that No. 44 was right in line and will try
and hold up her end in futnre. I read with great
interest what he had to say in regard to the Tele
phone Company.in Washin~ton. I know what he
said is only too true. It was my misfortune to
work for them eleven years ago, and you bet I was
very willing to shake the Capital City and go back
among the snowy hills of New York State· where
men get a better chance.

Am pleased to hear the boys gained a point in
Cincinnati, and hope they will win the fi~ht. I
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can not see why any superintendent should try to
stop a man from bettering his condition, and join
ing the Brotherhood will do this every time.

It is my sad duty to report the death of one
of the oldest linemen in the country, Martin F ..
Riley, who died at his residence, 394 Plymouth
Ave.,. on Jnne the 4th in his 49th year.
"Matt," as he was known to the electrical
workers, had been sick over a year, but still his
death, though expected, was a bitter blow. He
was one of the oldest telegraph men in the busi
ness. He worked twenty-eight years for the
Western Union Telegraph Company as foreman,
and no man was better liked than he. Always
just to man and company, generous, kind and true,
lUay he rest in peace, and God in His infinite
mercy protect his widow and orphans. His death
will be sadly felt by the electrical workers of this
section.

The funeral was held this morning from the
Immaculate Conception Church at 9. A large nUlll
bel' of friends were present. Solemn requiem mass
was celebrated by Rev. Father Gleason. The bearers
were John Martin, John McGuire, John Foley,
John Barnett, John Hall and David Harris. The
floral offerings were nnmerous and beautiful, and
included Rock of Ages, pillow, anchor, wreaths,
star and crescent, gates ajar, harp, cross, and cut
flowers in profusion.

His funeral was lar~ely attended by electrical
workers from Rochester, Syracuse and Buffalo.

Wishing all the boys in the Brotherhood suc
cess, I am, fraternally yours,

H. W. SHERMAN.

EAU CLAIRE, WIS.

Judge Baily has appointed Ralph E. Rust re
ceiver of all the property of every kind and char
acter of the National Electric Manufacturing Com
pany. It is expected that under the receivership
the business will be conducted in all the depart
ments until a reorganization is effected.

The assets of the company appeared to be about
$560,000 and its indebtedness about $4uO,OOO. It
has on hand a large number of orders and is con
stantly receiving orders for its machinery, and it
appears that the apparatus made by it is entirely
satisfactory to the public. Owing to the stringency
of the times it was unable to collect the
debts owing to it, and unable to secure exten
sions of its paper, an(l whereas persons having
claims against it were insisting upon immediate
payment and refusing extensions and for several
days last past several thousand dollars of its note3
have been protested for non-payment. Suits were
threatened for the collection of these claims and
it was deemed best to place the entire property in
the hands of a receiver.

The company has a large plant and a large
amount of material on hand and it is entirely unin
cumbered.

---',--",.-~~----

The Atlantic·Hotel, corner Van Buren and Sher
man streets, Chicago, is quite a headquarters for
visiting members of the N. B. E. W. The hand
some manner in which the Cummings Brothers,
proprietors of the new hostlery, entertajned the
delegates to our convention last fall made them
many friends, and their liberal treatment of guests
is in strong contrast to the exorbitant demands
made by lUOst hotels and boarding houses of the
Windy City. If visiting the World's Fair, be sure
and call, and you will meet many of the brethren.

You
Can obtain a large, handsome Burlingto~ Route
map of the United States, mounted and suitable
for the home or office, by sending 15 cents in post,·
age to

D. O. IVES,
Gen'l Pass. and Tkt. Agt.,

St. Louis, Mo.

I
I

;;I
--_._~
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DIRECTORY OF LOCAL UNIONS.

(Secretaries will please furnish the necessary in[onl1a·
tion to make this directory complete. Note that the I,me
and plnce of meetiug, tbe name of the Preside lit, the
names and ac/cl1'css of the Recording and l!'inancial Secre
tary are required.)

·No. 1, St. Louis, Mo.-Meets every Tuesday
evening at 305}j) Olive st. D. Lafferty, President;
M. I•. Purkey, Recording Secretary, 207~N. Twelfth
st.; John Hisserick, Financial Secretary, 315 Chest
nut st.

No, 2, Milwaukee, Wis.-Meets 1st and
3d 'Vednesdav at 526 Chestnut st. vY. Den
ning, President; l!'. VY. Smith, Recording Secre
tary, 377 FIfth st; E. Talbott, Financial Sec
retary, 315 Jackson street.

No.3, New York, N. Y. - Meets every
Thursday evening at Clarendun Hall, 114 E. Thir
teenth st. Second aud fourth Thursdays are de
voted to lectnres and instructions on practical elec
trical subjects. John P. McMahon, Pres.; Lester
C. Hamlin, R. S., 542 East 17th st.; E. D. Leay
craft, l!'. B., 283 Flatbush ave, Brooklyn.

No.4, New Orleaus, La.-Meets 1st and
3d Weduesday at Odd Fellows' Hall. Wm. Moak<!,
President; J. C. Bradley, Recording Secretary,
Napoleon aud Custom Honse sts.; J. J Vives;
Fin. Sec., 173 S. Basin st.

No.5, Nashville, Tenn.-A. H. Prangne,
President; J. C. Bender, Recording Secretary,~817
N. Market st.; E. VY. Morrison, Financial Sec
retary, 308 N: Summer st.

No.6, Thlemphis, Tenn.-E. J.Gray, Secre
tary, 20 Goslee st.

No.7, Springfield, Mass.-John Hoyt,
President, F. Wyatt, Recording Secretary, Hotel
Glenbam; S. :F. Cameron, Financial Secretary, 267
Main st.

No.8, Toledo, O.-Meets every Thursday at
223 Snmmit st. James Carney, PresIdent; Micbael
Connors, Recording Secretary, 213 Everett st.; T.
H. Nevitt, Financial Secretary, 1007 Bartlett st.

No.9, Cbica!!o, JIl.-Meets every Saturday
at 199 E. Rahdolph st. G. W. E<:lison, President,
Gus Saners, Recording Secretary; J. H. Capps,
Financial Secretltry, 199 E. Randolph st.

No. 10, Indianapolis, Ind.-Meets every
otber Monday at 33Y2 S. Illiuois st. Sam'l B.
Frencb, President; L. E. Jones, Recording Sec
retary,95 N. Meridian st.; C. W·. Neal, Financial
Secretary, 199 W. Maryland st.

No. 11, Ter.re Haute, Ind.-Meets every
2ud and 4th Tuesday at Washington Hall, cor.
Eighth and Main sts. .John Davis, President;
Harry Bledsoe, Recording Secretary; Wm. C.
Bledsoe, Finaucial Secretary, 424 S. Thirteenth st.

No. 1.2, Evansville, Ind.-Meets every
Tuesday at Tenney Hall, Main st. R. vVright,
PresIc1ent; Harry Jnsher, Recording Secretary, 202
Clark st.; L. E. WHke, Financial Secretary, box
266.

No. 13, Cincinnati, O.-Meets every Mon
day at Germauia Hall, Vine st. J. C. Williams,
President; J; B. vValker, Recordiug Secretary,
131 W. Niuth st.; H. D. W. Glenn, Financial Sec
retary, 27 Elizabcth st.

No. 14, Bridl:'eport, Conn.-C. F. Callahan,
President, 173 Fairfield avc.; Ed Fagan, Jr., He
cording Secretary, 78 Gregory st.; W. O. Kellogg,
Financial Secretary, 160 Cannon ave.

No. 15, Worcester, Mass.-Chas. Cum
ming, Recording Secretary, 393 Main st.

No. 16, Cleveland. O.-Meets every Satmday
at 94 Superior st. J. J. McGovern, Presideut; N.
Duff, Recording Secretary, 44 Wilson place; J. J.
Jennings, Financial Secretary, 252 Washington st.

No. 17, Detroit, Mich.-Meets 1st and 3d
Thnrsday at Trades' Conncill Hall, 224 Randolph
st. W. C. Sbuart, President; I. B. Miller,
Recording Secretary, 71 Henry s.t.; E. J. Lane,
Financial Secretary, 705 15th st.

No. 18, Kansas CUy, Mo.-Meets every
Friday evening at Industrial Hall, cor. Eleventh and
Main sts. J~ J. Jones, President; C. H. Adams,
Recording Secretary, 215 W. Fourteenth st.; J. C.
Tanpert, Financial Secretary, M. & K. Tele. Co.,
Sixth and Delaware sts.

No. 19, Pittsburg, Pa.-W. J. Condon,
President, 4 Mansion st.; C. C. Logan, Recording
Secretary, 210 Emerson st.; C. Murphy, l!'inancial
Secretary, 167 Second ave.
No. 20, New Haven,·Conn.-S. R. Mon~ison,

Pl'esident; D. C. Wilson, 157 St. John st. Record
ing Secretary; J. Carter, l!'inancial Secretary, 270
Hamilton st.

No. 21, Wheeling, W. Va.-C. L. Ullery,
President, J. F. Bonnett, Recording Secretary,
2623 Jacob st. Wm. C. Prick~tt, Financial Secretary,
box 111.

No. 22, Omaha, Nf,b.-Meets at Arcanium,
Hall, H14 Douglas st. J. J. Dooley, President,
1405 Jackson st.

No. 23, St. Paul, Minn.-Joe MacaUley,
President; Thos. Carey, Recording Secretary, 311
E. Thirteenth st. F. A. Zimmerman, 66 Douglass
st., Financial Secretary.

No. 24, JUinneapolis, Minu.-P. J. Flem
ing, Presiclent; W. Allen, 822 Eighth ave., S., Re
cording Secretary; Geo. Hulig, Financial Secre
tar.v, 25 Sevellth st., south.

No. 25, Dulutb, Minn.-S. J. Kennedy,
President; Phil. Bellivere, Recording Secretary,
Wieland Elk.; C. C. Miles, 28 Seventh ave., west.,
:Financial Sec!'etary.

No. 26, 'Vasbin~ton,D. C.-Meets· every
Friday evening at K. of P. Hall, 425 Twelfth st.,
Nw.; R. F. Metzel, President;. W. W. Gilbert,
Recording Hecretary, 941 Maryland ave. Sw.; P.
A. Deffer, Financial Secretary, 941 Maryland ave.
Sw.

No. 27, Baltimore, Md.-Meets --,
Fred Russell, President, 1408 Asqnith st.; Wm.
Manning, Hecording Secretary, 1026 N. Front st.;
J. W. Ebangh, Financial Secretary, 107 N. Gay st.

No. 28, Philadelphia, Pa.-Meets --.
J.vV. Fitzpatrick, President; H. B. Frazer, Record
ing Secretary, 1<125 Yine st.; Tbos. Flynn, Finan
cial Secretary, 1116 Jackson st.

No. 29. Atlanta, Ga.-H. C. Bnllis, Prcsi
dent; J. n. Wellbern, Recording Secretary, 57
Butler st.

No. 30, Trenton. N. J.-S. L. Runkle,
President, Trellton Electric Light and Power Co.;
Ed. Anderson, Recording Secretary, Treuton
Electric I-,ight and Power Co.; Joe Harris, Finan
cial Secretary, Trenton Electric Light and Power
Co.

No. 31, Jersey City, N. J.-Thos. Watson,
President; A. Richmond, Recording Secretary,
212 'Wayne st.; Jobn Speicher, Financial Sec
retary, 105 Newark ave.

No. 32, Paterson, N. J.-John Kane,
President; Frank Areson, Hecording Secretary,
214 Godwin st,; J. W. Estler, Financial Secretary,
118 E. Tbirty-Tbird st.

No. 33, Newark, N. J.-Meets every Mon
day evening at No. 58 Williams st.; Thos. Leahey,
President; .J. S. Stiff, Financial Secretary, 38 Elm
st.; VV. Whitehonse, Recording Secretary, 117
Quitman st.

No. 34, Brookhn, N. Y.-T. J. Holihan,
President; T. L. White, Recording Secretary, 363
Cumberland st; P. J. Dnnn, Financial Secretary,
219 Adams st.

No. 35, Boston, Mass.-Meets 1st, 2d and
3d vVednesday and last Sunday, p. m., of each
month. Ira M. Mosher, President; John H. Ma
honey, Recording Secretary, No. 69 Essex st.; P.
H. Dacey, Financial Secretary, 17 Hanson st.

No. 36, New York, N. Y.-Meets weekly
at Ledwith Hall, Forty-fifth st. and Third av.; .J.
E. McGinty, President; L. L. Hall, Recording Sec
retary, 117 Leonard st.; John J. McDounell,
Financial Secretary, 1632 Madison ave.

No. 37, Hartford, ConD.-Meets 1st and
last Friday of each month at Central Union Labor
Hall, 11 Central Row. Morris Cavanagh, Presi
dent; J. T. Neville, 289 Allyn st., Recording
Secretary; Geo. Dugan, Financial Secretary, 27
Afileck st.

No. 38, Albany, N. Y.-Meets the 1st and
3rd Thursclay of each month. M. J. Cellery,
President; John M. vViltse, Recording Secretary,
22 Third st., E. Albany; Owen Dooney, l!'inancial
Secretary, 4 Rensaella st., Troy.

No. 39, Grand Rapids, l\1icl1.-J. R.
Watson, President; L. L. Hemy, Recor.ding Sec
retary, 97 Ottawa st.; Geo. Dierclorf, Financial
Secretary, 723 Fifth.ave.

No. 40, St. Joseph, Mo.-Meets every
Saturday at Weidmeier & Wildburger's Hall, 623
Messanie st.; M. L. Durkin, President; M. S.
Kerans, Recording Secretary, St. Joseph Electric
Supply Co.; n. w. Stockwell, :FinaDcial Secretary,
M. & K. Tel. Co.

No. 4·1, Chicago, 111.-Meets every Wednes
day at 116 Fifth ave. Chas. Osberg, Recording
Secreta,ry, 234 Townsend st.; Wm. Meacham
Financial Secretary, Crawford, Cook Co. '

No. 42, Utica, N. Y.-Meets 2d and 4th
Thursday at Trades' Assembly Hall, Bleeker st.
W. B. McCoy, President; E. F. Allen, Recording
Secretary, Colnmbia and Camelia st.; Harry Gor
don, Financial Secretary, 512 Whiteboro st.

No. 43, Syracuse, N. Y.-Jas. Tyrell, Presi
dent; A. D. Donovan, Recording Secretary, 305
Temple st.; Chas. Beattie, Financial Secretary,
217 N. Cronse ave.

No. 44. Rocllester,N.Y.-W. Carroll,Presi
dent; H. W. Sherman, Ninth and Rowe; Record
ing Secretary,· J. Desmond, Western and North
ave., :l!'inancial Secretary.

No. 45, Buffalo, N. Y.-E. Calvin, Presi
dent; l!'. Hopkins, Recording Secretary, 77 Swan
st.; H. L. Mack, Financial Secretary, 14 Mason st.

No. 46, Reading', Pa.-Lucian Bowman,
Pr~sident; Harry Weidncr, Recording Secretary,
22n Pearl st.; Jacob F. Winebrake, Financial Sec
retary, 3] 2 N. Ninth st.

No. 48 Sedalia, Mo.-Meets every Thurs
day at Second and Ohio sts.; C. E. Jackson, Pres
ident; Ed. McCoy, Financial Secretary; L. L.
Brewington,· Recording Secretary.

No. 49, Blooming·ton, IlL-C. F. Snyder,
Recording Secretary, 405 N. Main st.

No. 50, Birming"lla.lll, Ala..-M. V. Moore,
President, 620 Eighteenth st., South side.

No. 51, Scra.nton, Pa.-John J. LaughHn,
President; John B. Reilly, Recording Secretary,
525 Pleasant st.

TAKE NOTICE.

Officers of Local Unions sbould carcfully read
the following rnles before writing for information:

1. Give notice at once when a change occurs in
Secretary's address, or when a vacancy has
bcen filled by the election of a new officer.

2. Consult the financial report in the WORK1>R
every month, and if incorrect, report at once.

3. Arrange to receive any mail that may be en
l'01tte to old addresses of officers, when change
occurs.

4. In reporting the election of new officers, use
the regular blank furnished for that purpose,
and write plainly the name and addl'ess of each
officer.

5. The montbly report of the financial secretary
must accompany the dnes seut.

6. Never fill out a report of any kind until first
making it out on waste paper, then copy it on
the regnlar report blank. This obviates alter
ations and scratching.

7. Always put name and addl'ess on reports and
letters.

8. Send in name, number of card, age, and date
of admission of each new member, as he will
not be entitled to benefits until his name is
enrolled on the books at the general office.

9. Report promptly the snspension or expulsion
of members; also traveliug cards taken ont.

10. When sending money always state what the
amount is for; do not leave it for the G. S.-T.
to gness at.

H. All orders for supplies should be accompanied
with the reqnisite amonnt of money.

12. Never send money in a letter. All remittances
should be forwarded by post office money or
der, express money order or bank draft.

13. Unions indebted for over two months' dues are
non-beneficial (see Art. XV. Sec. 5). All
members are inter estp.d in this matter and
should look after it closely.

14. On the expiration of a traveling card the mem
ber holding said card should pay one month's
dues and receive a due card and be enrolled
as a member of the Union, the same as a new
member.

--
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15. All Local Treasurers should be under bond and
the same filed with the G. S.-T.

16. All receipts and correspondence from the gen
eral office should be read at the meetings.

17. Read the constitution carefully and consult it
. on all matters that arise for consideration.

18. MaKe out all reports with ink and use the reg
ular report blanks and letter paper furnished
for that purpose.

19. When admitting or reinstating members the
strictest inquiry as to health must be ob
served. If the member is married the wife's
health must also be noted.

20. Claims for benefit must be filled out in every
particular, and the law in regard to their pre
sentation rigidly complied with.

21. No claims will be allowed unless the member
is square on the books. Qur beneficial sys
tem would cease to be an· incentive for
prompt payment of dues were this law not
enforced.

22. Remittances of dllles is not allowed under our
Constitution. The amount of the dues must
be deducted from the sick benefit paid by
the Local. A member entitled to benefits
can not get in arrears while receiving bene
fits. Members, by contribution, can keep
the dues of.a sick or unfortunate brother,
not entitled to benefits, paid up.

23. Salaried officers must pay their dues and carry
due cards. When salaries are due they must
present their bill, and its payment passed on
the same as any other bill presented to the
Union.

24. Newly-elected officers must procure all blanks,
documents, etc., from their predecessors.

25. Unions shall never assume to pay the funeral
expenses of deceased members until first as
sured that the claim is allowable.

26. Preserve old due cards. They may be useful
for reference in case of dispute over dues,
etc.

27. Member, should always when attending meet
ings of the Union have with them their
Constitution and By-Laws; r.lso their due
cards.

28. Parties making statements in reference to re
creant members will be held responsible for
statements sent in for publication.

29. Matter for the ELECTRICAL WORKER must
reach the general oflice by the 10th of each
month.

As we are about to open a new roll book we re
quest all Secretaries to furnish us as soon as possible
a complete roll of their members since their Union
was organized. Some of the Unions with a mem
bership of 100 to 200, according to the Financial
Secretary's report, have less than twenty entered
on the books at the general office, and none
outside of those twenty would be entitled to death
benefits.

Send in the name of every member initiated
since the Union was organized, even tho·ugh long
since suspended or expelled. This is necessary,
as we must have correct record of every member
who ever belonged to .the Brotherhood.

Electric Lig'ht in Surgery.
By the latest application of electricity to the

medical science it has hecome possible to utilize
the human head as a lantern. This was proved by
Dr. Wendell C. Phillips at a recent meeting of the
larynological section of the Academy of Medicine.

T he electrical apparatus used is called a "head
illuminator." It consists of a small incandescent
globe and an electric light of three candle-power
and about as big as a grape. It is adjusted to the
end of a rubber tube, which, in appearance, re
sembles a lead pencil, and through which the wires
reach the globe.

In demonstrating the properties of this light be
fore the Academy of Medicine, Dr. Phillips called
a smal1 boy to the platform and placed the instru
ment in his mouth. The boy closed his lips, all the
lights were turned out, and then the light in the
instrument was tllrned on.

Immediately the boy's cheeks became translucent
and every vein and imperfection pf the skin stood
out with distinctness. The light also shone through
the upper part of the face.

" The beauty of the illuminator," said Dr. Phil
lips, "lies in the fact that it enables us to read
certain conditions of the head which could only he
learned heretofore by operations or probings. If
the light shines through one side of the face and
not the other, we know the dark side is affected.

"It also throws a light through the bones of the
face and discloses formations of the bone, which,
under other circumstances, could only be ascer
tained by drilling into the bones.
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"Placed in the corner of the eye, the light
shines up through the cavity in the frontal bone
just over the eyp-brow. Catarrhal diseases are thus
located." •

Here the doctor placed a small section of a rub
ber hose over the light which he held in his haud at
the time.

"Now notice how this shines through my
thumb," he continued. "''VeIl, if there was a
splinter there it could be accurately located. Any
disarrangement of the slllall bones of the hand
could be ascer.tained ill the same manner.

"This light," said the physician, "shines into and
down the throat of a patient who is being examined
for throat troubles. This latter examination can
also be performed by the insertion of a small elcc
tric light the size of a pea.

There is another instrument consisting of a
flexible tube with a small lamp atthe end and con
nected with a battery. The patient swallows this
lamp, and when it reaches the stomach it shines
through, so diseased organism can be plainly read
from the outside. The circulation is visible and an
abnormal development stands out like a mole ou a
person's neck.

"All these instruments and devices," added Dr..
Phillips in conclusion, "are the results of study
made by prominent physicians ancl surgeons. I
have not invented these things. I have only de
vdoped them. We haven't reached the highest
development of the use of electricity in the medical
science vet. Weare working now on new liues."
-N. r. Herald. .

----....-~.~---
Electrolysis of Water Pipes.

C. H. Morse, Inspector of Wires at Cambridge,
Mass., in a paper read before the New England
Water Works Association, speaks as follows about
his investigations on the action of electricity on
water pipes:

When the [Cambridge] railroad company put in
their power plant, they ran large numbers of
feeders, as we call them, and one wire between the
rails, and attached the two rails to this return wire
so that the current would go to the car through the
motor wheels, to the rails, and get along as best it
could to the station. This became very soon an
uncertain path, as it was found that electrolytic
action took place upon this wire and it disppeared
in places. They thought at first that it was due to
somethihg in the soil, but i: was very soon traced
to the same enemy which you have to contend
with, that is electrolytic action. I remember the
practical experience we had with these dead rails,
as we call them. When this wire was eaten off and
a car came on to that section, if by chance you
placed one foot upon the rail and another upon the
ground near it, shucks could be obtained. That
happened simply in this way: The current must
go back .to the station, and it would take to the
rail, which was not well grounded, would go up
one leg of a man who stood on the rail and down
the other to the earth, especially if the earth was a
little moist. The effect was so great that the West
End Railroad Company made a complete change
and reversed the conditiom. .. That is, they
attached the other pole to the earth to remedy this
difficulty, and instead of sending the current out
over the feeders, they commenced to force it out
through the ground, have it go up through the cars
and back through the feeders.

Mr. Nevons and I went to the different places
where we had traced these difficulties, and found
that lead pipes had disappeared in a short space of
time, some even in six or eight weeks. Iron pipes
had been tried with the same result, also galvanized
iron; brass pipe had been put in and deterioration
was noticed at once. Rustless iron was tried and
it did rust decidedly. Well, it was not the work of
any mysterious agent, but was the result of what
almost all of you have seen in school experiments i
that is, the decomposition of water. The current
left the "Vest End power-house at East Cambridge,
it flowed through the ground, and, of course,
divided according to the resistance, and took to
whatever conductor came in its way. It took to
the rails, the water pipes and gas pipes. Now we
get no action except at what we call the positive
pole. That is where the current is flowing out of
the pipes; where it takes to the pipe there is no
action. The current flowed along on the pipes
and in this particular case it got down onto Bridge
street, which is near Charles River, and flowed
along our supply pipes on the wharves, and here
it had to get across the river to propel the cars in
Boston. Where it left those pipe8 action took
place.

Mr. Murse goes on to state that the loss from
this leakage was not confined to the destruction of
pipes, but that the electric company' sustained
heavy loss of power, amounting to from 25 to 45
volts out of a maximum pressure of 500 volts. He

. estimated the loss of power in another instance at
about 20 per cent.
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The effect of reversing the current led to a new
difficulty. "We then hurt one of our old friends
seriously-that is, the gas company," says Mr.
Morse. "The current wil1 flow on the water
pipes, and it has an easy chance to leave them
through their connection with the negative pole of
the dynamo. Now it fl )ws along on the gas pipe,
and as soon as it can it will leave the gas pipe
to take to the water pipe." Then, of course, it
sets up electrolytic action in the gas pipes. The
essayist asks: "How are we to remedy the difli
culty?" and answers: "I know of no way by
which we can use the single trolley wire system
and overcome this difficulty without putting up an
immense amount of overhead returns, through
which the resistance will be reduced to almost
nothing."

---------Electric Traction for Railways.
According to a German engineer, electric traction

has a most encouraging future. He asserts that a
high tension dynamo machine has a hi~her efl:i
ciency tban the locomotive, even admitting a loss
from ten to seventeen per cent in transmission, and
that electric traction is more snitable for hauling
trains at high speed over grades, expending one-half
less energy than by locomotive traction. He esti
mates that a stationary engine uses but 1% Ibs. of
coal per horse-power per hour against about 37.;1: Ibs.
consumed by a locomotive. These figures, although
of correct ratio, seem very low. The author goes
on to show tbat, for hauling ordinary. and express
trains at a speed of 32 to 50 miles per hour, elec
tric traction uses but 60 per cent of the energy
used by the locomotive, and that the profit gained
frolll electric traction-taking for an example a
60 ton train running at 50 miles per hour-the
locomotive mu'st develop 548 horse-power, while
electric traction needs but 280 horse-power, say a
saving of 49 per ceut. Taking into account interest
upon the capital engaged, depreciation, etc., also
considering the increase iu the number of trains
and higher speed, the gain obtained over the pre
sent system is estimated at 70 per cent.

Imln·oved Theatrical Lightning.
M. Trouve, the French electrician, has been turn

ing his attention to the production of new storm
effects in theatres. The old plan of making thea
trical lightning was to flash lycopodium powder
behind a zigzag line cut in the scenery. M. Trouve's
new method consists in moving a long bamBoo rod
up and down in a zigzag direction and flashing a
small electric incandescent lamp attached to the
cnd of the rod. The flashing is done by starting
and stopping the current with a commutator con
trolled by the foot. Very effective lightning is also
made by rubbing together an old file and a piece of
carbon which are attached to the end of wires con
nected to the lighting circuit. The sound of the
wind in a storm is imitated by means of a double
action pump and two sirens, and that of hail by
throwing coarse sand against a screen of osiers.

The Electro-Deposition of JUetals on
Glass.

The combination of metal and glass in various
departments of useful and ornamental work is now
beiug so largely adopted that a new method of de
positing metals upon glass, porcelain, etc, will
have a sphere of usefulness, all the more extended
because of the extreme .simplicity of the process.
A paste of finely divided silver, plumbic borate
and oil is first applied to the article to be deco
rated, which is then removed to a muflle furnace
and SUbjected to It moderate degree of hcat. This
gives a film of strong adhesiveness, which pos
sesses high conductivity, and upon which a firm
and satisfactory coating can be readily deposited
by the ordinary electrolytic methods.

Electricity ill the lIousellOhI.
It is doubtful if so thorough and at the same

time so practical a test of the feasibility of using
electricity for variolls household requirements has
ever been made anywhere as that instituted by a
gentleman of Brooklyn, who is utilizing the subtle
current for all of his heatiug, lightiug and cooking
needs, with the resllit that coal and gas have been
entirely dispensed with in his family. Housewives
will be particularly impressed' with the statement
that even the exigencies of wash day are fully met
by the new agent, the water being boiled by elec
trically generated heat, and even the fia.t irons being
kept hot by an electric heater stored within them,
which has the advantage of maintaining an invari
able temparature.

----~.-.---
LULLED in the countless chambers of the brain,

our thoughts are linked by many an endless
chain: awake but one, and 10, what myriads rise.
[Pope.
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GENERAL NEWS.

Where Electrical Workers May Lool{
for Worl{.

GALENA, ILL.-The Galena Electric Light Com
pany will transfer its plant to Baraboo, Wis.
:Failure to get the contract for lighting caused the
stop.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.-A street railway or
dinance has been passed for the extension of the
street railway on several streets.

UHRICHSVILLE, O.-The Council ofUhrichs
ville has accepted the bid of C. E. Mitchner for
building and operating the electric road to be
built from New Philadelphia to Uhrichsville. Work
will begin at once. This road will conuect Canal
Dover, New Philadelphia, Midvale, Uhrichsville to
Dennison, and will in the near future go through
this place to New Comerstown.

GREENSBURG, PA.-The Pittsburg, Greens
burg & Latrobe Electric Railway Company has
been incorporated with a capital stock of $1,000,000
to build an electric road bet,ween the cities named.

DETROIT, MICH.-The Council special com
mittee on streets and ordinances have decided to
recommend that the firm' of Parke, Davis & Co.
be given a geueral electric lighting franchise
for twelve ye:1l's, covering the entire city. The
committee proposes to charge the firm $5 a mile
for every mile of wire each year, and $1 a year for
every pole. The firm is prohibited from selling to
other compauies or combiuing with other compa
nies on rates of service.

EAU CLAIRE, WIS.-The Council granted a
franchise to the Eau Claire Telephone & Lighting
Company to light the city for five years, at $75 per
arc lamp and $7 per incandescent.

BRADFORD, PA.-The plant of the Electric
Light & Power Company will be increased by the
addition of a 200 horse-power engine, a 2,000 in
candescent light machine, and a 50 arc light
machine.

.WEST- CHESTER, ·PA.-J. M.Patterson of
Mifllington, Pa., is here, and states that the'pro
posed electric road from Lancaster to Philachilphia
will surely be built, and that two-thirds of the
right-of-way has been secured.

EA~TON, PA.-The Eas'on & Bangor Street
Railway Company has been incorporated with a
capital stock of $1,000,000, to build a 16-mile road
between these points.

CLEVELAND, O.-The General Electric Light
Company will erect a three-story 165x90 feet power
bonse on Canal Street. Cost, $60,000.

DETROIT, MICH.-The Detroit Electrical works
plant was sold on a foreclosure suit for $1,000,000.
W. H. Wells bid that amount for Hugh McMillan,
and that was the only offer made.

KINGSTON, N. Y.-The Colonial City Electric
Railway Company was incorporated with a capital
stock of $175,000, to build a snrface street railway
here to be six miles in length.

KNOXVILLE, TENN.-The Robertson Southern
Electric Railway Company has been .incorporated
here to bnild an electric road from here to Sevier
ville, Kingston and Allegheny Sprin!1:s and the
Little Tennessee HiveI' in Monroe County. The
company will haul both PMsengers. and freight.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.-Directors of St. Charles
Street Railway Company will-consider an issue of
$1,000,000 bonds for electrical equipment, at a
meeting to be held June 10th. Alden McLellan,
president. -

Hill.sdale's new electric plant is not to exceed
$15,000. It is to be paid for in seven years.

.Joliet is to have a new electric light plant. J. A.
Henry, the street car man, and Mr. Moran are the
proprietors.

ANTHONY, KAs.-The electric light company of
Anthony commenced the work of puttiug in poles,
last week.

OBEI1UN, O.-Oberlin has contracted for thirty
nine arc lights, at $50 per light. Some street pav
ing will also be done.

MrLwAUKEE, Wrs.-The Electric Light and
Power Company is erecting its poles for wires.
There will be 244 poles, 100 feet apart, among the
principal streets.

MIDDLETOWN, O.-A movement is on foot to
'put electric boats on Miami and Erie Canals. They
may run between Toled;> and Cincinnati.

New Kensington will very shortly have a tele
phone exchange central. The poles for the wires
have been placed in position as far east as· Salts
burg, where the line will terminate.

THE ELECTRICAL WORKER.

JEFFERSON, WIs.-Work on the electric' light
plant is being pushed with energy. The founda
tion has' been laid for a building, to cost in the
neighborhood of $4,000.

WAT];RTOWN, Wrs.-·During a storm at Water
town lightning struck the electric light plant, de
molishing the incandescent light dynamo, thus pre
venting the lighting of buildings. The loss will
amount to $500.

PITTSBURG.-The American Bell Telephone Com
pany has scored the first victory in its fight against
competitors. In the United States Circuit Court
Jtldge Acheson handed down an opinion granting
a preliminary injunction against the McKeesport
Telephone Company and others ...

SEDALIA, Mo.-It is learned that the Missonri,
Kansas and Texas Hailroad Company will at an
early date commence the construction of a tele
phone line from St. Louis to Parsons,Kans., a dis
tance of 348 miles. The wire will be strung along
the telgraph poles from St. I"ouis to Boonville and
from Boonville to Parsons.

SAN ANTONIO, CAL.-There is in operation here
an electric light plant that transmits 10,000 volts.
over twenty-eIght miles of wire. This would tend
to show that the machines for transmitting power a

. long distance are thoroughly practicable. In Red
lltnds there will be finished before three months
are over a plant transrniting 3000 hors.e-power over
twenty miles. ------0.-._--,--

A rnshville woman who sued the electric light
ing company there because the operation of its
machinery interfered with the repose of the guests
of her,hotelltnd hence with profits of her business,
was awarded. damages in the Circuit Court. She
WitS given a verdict for $300.

An,inquiry directed to twenty-niue small cities
froIn Maine to Texas, having their electric street
lamps provided ana maintained by corporations,
shows that the average anllual cost per lamp to
the cities is $106.01. A similar iuquiry directed to
twenty-three small cities that own and rule their
own electric street lamps shows that the average
annnal cost per lamp to those cities is $63.04. In
the latter case several of the cities obtain consider
able income from lamps supplied to private per-
sons.-Ex.· .

A man who was bathing was seized with cramp
and sank, being two minutes below water. For
some time.after he was rescued Hfe was thonght
to be extinct. An electrical. current was passed
between the nape of the neck and the heart. Within
a very short time animation was restored, and the
man recovered.

SWAN, the English electrician, declares that he
has recently seen.an electrical blow-pipe capable of
melting iron so rapidly that it would require but a
few moments to destroy the strongest fire and
burglar-proof safe. To use this blow-pipe a forty
horse-power dynamo is needed, which could not
conveniently be added to the ordinary kit of burg
lars' tools.

---_.-~.----
The Central Telegraph exchange of Fran :e, is

simply a bureau of transmission, and neither
directly receives nor distributes dispatches. It
transmits 36,250 telegrams daily, and furnishes em
ployment to 500 men and 400 women.

ELECTRICAL PATENTS.

The following recent electrical patents are re
ported by Higdon & Higdon & Longan, patent
lawyers, 215, 2]6 and 217,' Odd Fellows' Building,
St. Louis, and 48 Pacific Building, Washington,
D.C.:

497,504, Armature core for electric motors, James
E. Stuart and U. S. James, Helena, Mont.

497,361, Commutator brush holder for dynamo elec
tric machines, Elihu Thomson, Swampcott,
Mass., assignor to Thomson-Honston Electric
Company of Connecticut.

497,680, Cut-out apparatus for net works of mul
tiple-electrical conductors, Paul Nordman, as
signor to Siemens and Halske, Berlln,Ger
many.

497,491, Automatic cnt-out for eleetric light cir
cuits, Charles Cuno, Wauwatosa, Wis.

497,535, Manufactnring electric conduit sections,
James F. Cummings, Detroit, Mich.

497,482, Shunt for electric light and power sta-.
tions, Edward Weston, Newark, N. J.

[Jun~.

497,468, Dynamo-electric machine and motor, 'Val
tel' H. Freeman, Boston, Mass.

497,536, Underground condnit for electrical con
ductors, James F. Cummings, Detroit, Mich.

497,755, System of electrical distribution, Walde
mar K. Meissuer, Konigsberg, assignor to
Siemens and Hakskek, Berlin Germany.

497,522, System of condnctors for electric fire
engines; Joseph Sachs, New York, N. Y.

497,5!, Device for illuminating gun sights by elec
tricity, Giovani G. Di Giovani, Turiu, Italy.

497,438, Arc electric lamps, John C. Wray, Peoria,
Ill.

497,49!, Electric arc lamp, James Einstein, Munich,
Germany, assignor to P. Lemaire,· New York,
N. Y.

497,358, Electric arc lamp, Frank H. Thompson,
Philadelphia, Pa.

497,394, Conduit electric railway, George Westing
house, Jr., Pittsbnrgh, Pa.

-497,337, Overhead electric railway, Vvm. D. Pat
terson, Keokuk, Iowa.

497,408, Electric railway signal, Wm. H. Jordan,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

497,377, Conduit railway trolley, Paul C. Jnst,
Chicago, Ill.

497,585, Closed conduit for electric railways, A.rchi
bald J. Martin, Philadelphia, Pa.

497,436, Sectional contact conductor for electric
railways, George 'Vestinghouse, .Jr., Pitts-
burgh, Pa. .

497,495, Electric rink, Midbnry ""Y. Hassan,
Rochester, N. Y.

497,887, Armatures for electric motors or genera
tors, James Ii'. McLaughlin, Philadelphia, Pa.

497,790, Electric broiler, Samuel B. Jenkins, as
signor to American Electric Heating Company,
Boston, Mass.

497,791, ·Electric radiator, Samuel B. Jenkins, as
signor to American Electric Heating Company,
Boston, Mass.

497,792, Electric flat-iron heater, Samuel B. Jen
kins, assignor to American Electric Heating
Co., Boston, Mass.

497,793, Electric soldering iron, Samnel B. Jen
kins, assignor to .American Electric Heating
Company, Boston, Mass.

. 497,794, Electric heater for flat irons or other ar
ticles, Samuel B. Jenkins, assignor to Ameri
can .Electric Heating Company, Boston, Mass.

497,795, Electric heater, Samuel B. Jenkins, as
signor to American Electric Heating Company,
Boston, Mass.

498,153, Thermal circnit closer and indicator, Jay
L Bradley, St. I"onis, Mo.

497;869, Electric accnmulator, PauiJ. R. Dnjardin,
Paris, France.

497,838, Safety appliance for systems of electric
distribntion, E. Thomson, Lynn, Mass., as
signor to Thomson-Honston Electric Company
of Connecticut.

498,766, Clamp for electric conductors, A. H .
England, Chicago, Ill.

498,878, Electric illumiimtioll apparatus, A. E.
Colby, Newark, N. J.

499,014, Dynamo electric machine, :W. F. S. Dil
lon, Chieago, Ill.

498,988, Electric signal.and protective, C. E. Ongly,
New York, N. Y.

498,880, J. Des Brisay, electric switch, New York,
N. Y.

499,183, Friction clutch for electric motors, O.
Dahl, Patterson, N. J.

499,596, Electric igniting device, w. H. Russell
and G. E., Jersey City, N. J.

499,473, Electric light, G. Sautter, Paris, France.

499,5!3, Electro-magnetic car brake, J. C. Henry,
Westfield, N. J.

-----------
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INCANDESCENT LAMPS,
MANUFACTURED BY

American •Electrical. Manufacturing · Co.
~0:1.:1. to 20:1.7 Fine StJ:eet., S'J:'- LOU:rS., :hI.CO."

John Hisserich.

ST. LOUI~, MO.

. S:r~ LOUIS.
'~;~~:~ONE 896.

---THE--

GRE:FrT

SOUllliust.
SYSTEM•.

. Telephone 4r68.

. ,

ELECTRIC "LIGHT INSTALLATIONS.

Dynamos, Motors, Fans,
Bells and Burglar Alarms.

Ellimates OD the IDltallation of Electrical Work orall kiodt.
Wlrlnc of R..ld••c.. a SpedaltT.

ST. LOUIS: Rooms 215·216-217 Odd Fellows Boilding.
WASHINGTON: Room 48, Pllcillc Building. Opposite

Patent Office.

Patents obtained and Drawings made for
Complex Electrical Inventions.

"SUTTER & HISSERICH,

-ELECTRICAL, CONTRACTORS,

H. C.' TOWNSEND,
"Gen'l PUUIlgU ... 'l'lcl:e\ Agent, ST. LOUIS, MO,

A-. C. WOLFRAM,
'Electrical and Mecbanical Constrnction,

9&: 11 It Eightb Stree~

Connecting the Commercial Centers and rich
farms of

. MISSOURI,
The Broad Corn and Wheat Fields and

Thriving Towns of
KANSAS,

The Fertile River V"Jleys and Trade Centers ot
NEBRASKA,

The Grand, PictnresQne and EnchaBting SCen
ery, and the Jo'amons MiningDistriclS or

COLORADO, .
The Agricll I tnral , Fruit, Minerai and Timber

Land~, and Famolls Bot Springs ot
ARKANSAS,

The Bealltitnl Rollin/( Prairies and Woodlanda
ot the

INDIAN TERRITORY,
The Sngar Plantntions of

LOUISIANA,
The Cotton and Grain Fields. the Cattle Ranges

and Winter 1{esorls of
TEXAS,

H!storical and Scenic
OLD AND NEW MEXICO,

And forms with Its Connections the Popular
Winter Roote to

ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA.
Por full desoriptlve and Uluatrated pamphlet. of

any of the above States. or Hot Spring•• Ark.• SaD.
Antonio. Texas, and Mexico, addres8 CompaQ'.
ARent., or

BIGDON &HIGDOB &LONGPN,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW.

ACENT FOR
lalp'. P.lnt fealll.tiJl( Pili•.
lmerl... Watchm•• C1oeka.
lmerlea. Braullld letal Work•.
rerrelSJ.tem Eleetrle Bhnton.
DJD..... IlId I,t....

Chas. j. Sutter.

904 Pine Stree~,

ST. LOUIS, MO.904 Olive Street.

ELeCTRICKL PKTENTS.

Graad 8ee" ud Tr.....,

Prompt and thorongb work at moderate 'prices.

J". T. XELL"Y",

F. R. HARDIHe,
Patent Lawyer .r-~ Electrical Expert

No. 222 Third 51., N. W. WASHINGTON, O. c.

Send in your orders for

A large supplT on band.

SOLID GOLO. $1 36 each. Six or more ordered at
one time to same addres8. $1.25 ear.h.

HEAVY ~OLlEO GOLD 76c each. Six or more or,
dered at one time to same address, 65c. each.

Address all orders to

GRIMM ENGRAVING CO.,

Medallists and General Engravers. -
BADGES, .STAMPS AND SEALS.

Steel and Rubber Stamps, Burnin/( Brands,
Metal Checks, Harness Letters, Door Plates,

Brass Box Dies, Stencil Brands, etc.

EMBLEMATIC BUTTONS

1 93 SECOND .A~NUAL PICNIC 1893

Lake Ramona.Park. on the St. I,. " Snburban Electric RJ.

JULY 4TH, 1893.
.ADllUS ION (Ladies Free), • • 25 cents.

NATIONAL'

Brotherhood Electrical Workers
.• OF AMERICA .•

• l:Ject(ical •
Ii Wol1(efs.

lLL IUJDS OF EIIBLEII 'lIS r01~T1fTLY OJ DUD.
FINE WORK'A SPECIALTY.

OFFICE: 320 J. 3d 'I. FACTORY: 112 Vine St. (Re.r.)

For the Benefit of Relief Fund Local Union No.!,

E. SPANGENBERG'S

E±neerinLSc~ool
314 N. Tl)ird St., St. LOUis, Mo.

Open daily from 9-12 ... m., 2-6 and 7-10 p. m
except '"1Jnday nlght.s.

All branches of Englneerllls attended to and taasht.

fij~E(i00DS
QU:,:---~PI'Ll£S

" ·~EC~OFAL.LKINDS
WPITE FOR ('ATALOGUE

,''-..; "TE
~RJR!CI(~~~~ ~~~~ <f)HllAI)ElPHIA

ST. LOUIS.

WILLIS FOWLER.

ST. LOUIS.

W.H.HASKELL,
Engraver and Jeweler}
GOLD, SlLyER &< BRONZE•.

Emblem Buttons,
Pins and Charms,

PRESENTATION MEDALS

BnD(lES OF EVERY
H U DESORIPTION.

713 Olive Street, ST. LOUIS.

421 Olive Street,
------

A, C. FOWLER,
Formerly Examiner Electrical

Division, U. S. Patent Office,

FROM

ST.I10UIS TO Kansas City
I St. Jos~ph

Denver
St.· Paul ~nd
Minneapolis

SOLID THROUCH TRAINS

THROUGH SLEEPING CARS TO OMAHA.

--ALSO--

¥ir Elecf7'!cal r""entlon" a Specialty. -Q

FOWLER & FOWLER,
Patents and Patent Causes,

Only one change of cars

TO THE PACIFIC COAST

BlliK OF COMMERCE BLDG.,

ST. LOUIS, Mo.
PATENT AND TRADE-MARK LAWYERS,

Patents Obtained.
Trade-Marks Registered.

TICKET OFFICE:

218 N. BROADWAY,

WITH

Dining Gal's
Vestibuled
Dl'awing Room
Sleeping Gal's
Realining
Ghail' Gal's (Fl'ee) I

The Beat -Line for Nebraska and The
Black Hi1l~.

4 Hours QuIckest Time to DENVER
and COLORADO POINTS.

D. O. IVES,'
General Passenger an<1 Ticket Agent,

T LOUI , 10.

.I . -
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CAPITAL, $1,000,000.00.

Shares, $1,000 Each. Dues, $6.00.

Maturity Savings1
and loan Go.......

827 MONADNOCK BLOCK.

CHICAGO ,tH~ENTS:
•

500 SOLD IN is MONTHS.

The ACME ·is the cheapest, simplest, most
durable and easiest operated practical Oil
Filter in the market. Will be cheerfully sent
on 30 days' trial, to be returned at our ex- 
pense if our claims are not fully substantiated.
Eor further particulars, prices, etc., address

TAYLOR, GOODHUE & AMES,

ACME OIL FILTERS!

~CME FILTER CO.,
730 N. Main St., St. Louis, Mo.

Consulting Electrical Eng!neer and Superintendent,
219 Mermod & Jaccard Bldg., - ST. LOUIS, MO.

Pat. July 28, 1891.

8~
Interest Allowed on Full

O
Paid NON-Participating
Stock.

$6.00 Invested Monthly will bring
you $1,000 in 90 months,

AND ..DIRECTORS:

B. F. NELSON, Presl. W. E. SCElWEPPE.1I1 Vic.-Prell. WYATT SHALLCROSS, 2d Vlcc-P....t.
CHAS. W. BUI.LEN, Tr.... JAMES L. BLAIR, Gen'l Coun••I. JOEIN O. O'KEEFE, S.er.l.ry.

JONATHAN RICE, E. WILKERSON, FRANK R: TATE,
JOHN B. HARLOW, T. B. BOYD, 0'. H. PECKHAM,

JUDGE N6AH M, GIVAN, FRANK GAIENNlE. I
WRITE FOR PROSPECTUS I! JOHN G, O'KEEFE, SEORETARY.

Room. 422.423 aDd 424 Odd F.llo.... Building. 9th 'Dd Olive Streelo. _"

See our CEILING and FLOOR FANS. They are in operation now at
our office. In appearance they are light, airy and handsome. They are
strong. because made of steel;and won't break like the cast iron frames. All
the latest im provements in adjustment. For prices and discounts to agents,
write or call and see us.

HOME NOVELTY MFG. CO.,
N. E. Cor. lOth and Walnut Sts. ST. -LOUIS, MO.

Why Not KEEP COOL When You Can?

"·1

ESTABLISHED 1867 ..12550UTH 2~STREET

P'@T~I(K&CA~TER(2
~~~~,
WRITE rOR CATALO~UE PRILADELPRIJ\

A. M. MORSE &CO" E S'
BUCEKEYE I NCOMP'L~E
"RUNNING G POWER PI:.ANTS.'" N 50 TO 1000 H. P.

E SIMPLE AND COMPOUND.

520 OLIVE ST. '" ST. LOUIS.

... -~r;

Manhattan Building,

Weatherproof Wire.

Water-fire Proof Wire.

Magnet Wire.

Annuciator and Office Wire.

Weatherproof Iron Wire.

B~re Copper Wire.

OFFICE AND FACTORY

SYCAMORE" ILL.

C:E1J:C.A.GO, I.LL.

Or ask your dealer for the II EAGLE

ANNUNCIATOR."

Eagle M~nufacturing Co.,

Rfi.fi.UfiCIBTO~S.

13Elili,S, -PUSttES,

liETTER BOXES, ETC.. .

GEO. J. PERCIVAL
- - ~ ,

C·cago Insulated Wire Co.~,
INSULATED WIRES OF ALL KINDS.

SHULTZ PATENT
Leather • Pulley • Covering.

SABLE RAWHIDE ~ELTIN·G.

SENE? FOR PESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS.

ST., ~UIS,~o.
NEW YOJ,tK, N. Y., ~25 Pearl St." A. B. LAURENCE, Manager.
BOST9N, MASS., 164 Summer St., GEO. T. KELLY, Manager.
PJlILADELPHIA, PA., 129 N. 3d St., JAS. GARNETT, Manager.

MANUFACTURERS OF

... e. _ e • ~.::: " •••_-••~ .. -:- ~ A;- .!=-d~ ~ -;-
~~~~~ ;;>:. • • ••••••• .-. ~EWOUND•..
~ .e :maKe -specialty of repairin STREE:r....BAILWAY '

Apparatus, large nrnM<Y"S, oOS, MOTORS ap.d an~Y ,.< .-

kinds of ELECTRICAL MACHlNERY. ARMATuRES of -
anym.akere.wo~d. COMMUTATORS builtand.repaired. ,,'

QUICK WORK. REASONABLE PRICES.

McLEAN & SCHMITT,
. 198-199 S. Canal Street.. CmCAGO.
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